
Don't be caught by the data burglar 

Back Up, Back Up and Back It Up Again 
By David Porter 

I !eft Illy office 011 the evening of Feb. 
27th in my nonnal fashion by backing up all 
the day's work on both of my computers. I 
arrived early the next morning with the sun 
shining brightly ,\lId expecting to continue 
onward with my projects. But, to Illy shock, 1 
found my desks moved about and a spaghetti 
ent.·mg1ement of computer cables laying 
where computers used [0 sit on tables. I had 
been robbed! 

monitor, a mouse, and two printers were tak
ell . The thieves left untouched a complete 
486-66 system and my plotter. They wefe 
probably Ilot in my office morc than two 
minutes and had hauled off morc than $8,000 
worth of computer equipment. 

It used to be that the "people" were the 
"value" in a firm, notthe T -squares, triangles, 
and pencils. Now, in the computer age, firms 
are deeply indebted to their computers and 
the data within them - almost more than 
they are to the "people" who use them. You 
can replace people (regretfully so). You C"dll 

also replace the computers. But you cannot 
repbce the lost data. At no other time is that 
lIlore evidcIlt than after a disastcr(hard drive 
crush, fire, theft, hurricane, tornado). 

I credit, in large part, my compulsive, neu~ 

rotic, back-up procedures for saving my 
~rchitectural practice from extinction. After 
the shock wore off, I searched through my 
backup tapes and found that I had lost only 
one project. Fortunately, construction on it 
had been finished two years ago. All of my 
current work was saved on backup tape. 

My CAD system computer, a 17-inch See BACKUP, page 17 ¢ 
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WRA takes DataCAD to school 
By Claudia M artin 

WRA Architects Inc. of Dallas, 
Texas, has completed more than 500 
educational buildin~ and support 
fJeilities for school districts since 
they began ill 1954. The success of 
their projects has been based on a 
dedication to quality and a team 
approach that involves close interac
tion between the dient, architects, 
ellgincers and other con~"1lltants . 

\VRA Architects has a reputation 
among general contractors for pro
ducing construction documents of 
high quality and superior detail. This 
historically has resulted in more 
accurate and competitive bids and 

fewer change orders during the 
course of construction. This high 
quality is partially a result of the fact 
that virtually 100 percent of the 
collstruction documents are created 
with DataCAD . In fact, WRA is a 
DataCAD company all the way. The 
staff of 14 includes eight regi5tered 
architects, but everyOne in the com
plllly has DatlCAD on their comput
er and is skilled in using the pro
gram. This means everyone can 
understand what's going on with any 
given project and most can pitch in 
when needed. 

Another factor affecting project 
quality is "WRAS internal structuring, 
which avoids deparnnentalizing the 

design process. TIle principal team 
members assigned to a project carl)' 
it through all phases of design and 
construction, including follow
through during the one-year warran
ty period after a project's completion. 

Liana Handley is the team mem
ber at \¥RA responsible for much of 
the 3D modeling and rendering used 
for presentatioIl5 and in-house pro
jectstudies. H er responsibilities at 
\VRA range from site modeling to 
realistic renderin~ of exteriors and 
interiors. She has learned how to 
most effectively use color, light and 
shadow to illustrate how spaces, pat
terns, and realistic finishes will 
appear in reality. "These types of 
renderin~ reany help clients make 
informed decisioIl5 on materials," she 
says. "They have a much better sense 
of what the project will be like upon 
completion. ~ The renderin~ shown 
with this stol)'are typical of her 
work. Although she specializes in 3D 
and rendering, she also works on 

See WRA, page 17 ¢ 
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Ranor: A Giant in 
Goliath Manufacturing 

Ranor Inc. in Wesnuinster, Mass., is not your ordinary metal fabri 
cation and machine shop. From aerospace components for com posite 
layups to catamaran keels to laser fusion projects, Ranor specializes in 
Goliath manufacturing. 

A pressure vessel consisting of 1 04,000 Ibs. of steel and measuring 
116 inches in diameter by 40 feet in length is just one example of the 
type of work done at this New England business. 

A tour of Ranor's 100,000-square-foot facility puts the day-to-day 
operation in perspective. Two massive buildin~ occupy the site, one 
for fabrication, the other for machining. The production floors are 
filled with a Vllriety of parts, most larger than the aver:lge~sized per~ 
son. Cranes, servicing up to 120,000 pound lifts, help move parts and 
lnaterials to each production site. Jib booms over each work center 
help lift heavy materials for fonning nnd fnbrication. For yard han
dling, Ranor utili·res forklifts with ~ capacity up 55,000 lbs. 

By the end of the tour, one fact becomes increasingly cle~r. To 

With the test fitting complete at Ranor; the TM S stood 30 
feet high and we ighed in at 35,000 lbs. Th is structu re wou ld 
be shipped in 42 pieces fo r t he fina l on-site assembly. 
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CADKEylN THE NEWS 
New Web Page with Cad key Info 

Unitec Inc. recently announced the debut of theif vVeb page 
(http://www.unitec.com} thatcontains:l good deal of CADKEY
rebred information. Products featured include CADKEY, Data
CAD, FastSURF, Dr.lftPAK ,md Dimension Guru. Additions to the 
page are being actively sought. Please submit any recommendations 
to Web(llaster@unirec.com. 

CADKEV AT AVA 
Cadkey will attend the American Vocational Association Con

vention Dec. 2--1- in Denver, Colo. Cadkey will be in booths 909 ;lnd 
911. This year's convention a(ldresses leading-edge is.sue~, such as 
teaching ,md skill standards, tech prep, implementation of 5chool
to-work systems and achieving diversity goals. j\:lore th.m 6,000 
people ,lre e~pected to attend. 

DataCAD Textbook 
"A Textbook for D,ltaCAD" by William C. Barnhill is now avail

able. The author has used the text for nearlv five \'ears at Ricks Col
lege in Idaho. The book is structured so th~t it ca'n be used in tf;ldi
tional teaching settings or as an ilHlividualized, self-paced study te~t. 
The content and illustrJtions 3re designed to help the student pro
gressively develop 11 working knowledge of DataCAD (including 
version 6). The te~tbook is available from WCB Enterprises for $40 
(includes shipping and handling in the U.S.). Phone: 208/356-J873 
or fax: 208/356-1860. 

DataCAD 7 Release Nears 
DataCAD 7 is ~pected to be released by the end of December. 

The product specifications include multi-scale plotting, multi-line 
walls, PrintAPlot Pro (supports 1500+ printers), AutoCAD Rev. 12 
DWG read/write capabilities, layer freezing, 3D roof framing, and 
file locking. 

Strat egic Partners Program Expands 
All third-party developers interested in becoming a Cadkey 

Strategic Partner can contact Dale ArsenauJt at Cadkey for detailed 
information on the program. Mark Hyjek, AEC Product Manager, 
CAn be contacted regarding interesting add-ons for DataCAD. 

Advanced Modeler for Windows 
Release of the new version of CADKEY Advanced Model is ten

tatively slated for the end of November. It will be aV1lilable for both 
DOS and WIndows applications. Enhancements include smaller file 
sizes, speed increase of 700 percent to 900 percent, more robust 
Boolean operations, better tessellation for SLA output, solid fillets, 
and support for three-sided surfaces. 

Dat aCAD M arketing News 
DataCAD marketing efforts continue [() eSc:l!3te. The Cadkey 

AEC product group showed DataCAD at the Chicago AEC Sys
tems show Oct. 4-5. Dat.lCAD advertisements were seen recently in 
\Vorld Architecture, Profession Builder and Builder Magazine. 

(ADKEY INC. PRICE LIST EFFECTIVE THROUGH DEC. 30 

U.S./ Canada Master Price List {U.S. Dollars) 
To order, contact your local authorized CADKEY/DataCAD dealer 

~ Suggested Retail Price 
CADKEY 7 FOR WINDOWS 
CADKEY /Windows (3- 1/2~ or CD ROM) - SRP 
CADKEY 
CADKEY Professional 7 (3-1/2) 
CADKEY 7 DOS (3-1/2") 
CADKEY Light 7 
Advanced Modeler (WindowS/DOS) 
SOFTWARE FOR EDUCATION 
EduCAD America Program· DataCAD & CADKEY 
Call for Program Details/Costs 
(Contact: Pete Mancini, Cadkey Education Dept., 
203-298·6420 or FAX 203-298-6590) Call for Quote 

795.00 

1595.00 
795.00 

99.95 
495.00 

~ SlIQgesred Retail Pdce 
CAD KEY UPGRADE CONTRACTS - 112 MO. ) 
CAOKEY Professional (Upgrades for CADKEY and Analysis, 
Advanced Modeler) $ 350.00 
CADKEY 7 DOS & WINDOWS $ 250,00 

DataCAD & DataCAD UPGRADES 
OataCAD 6 Professional (3· 112~ or CO ROM) 149.95 
Upgrades from DataCAD 5 69.95 
Estimator 99.00 
TOUCH-UP Macro 49.95 
BLOCKER Macro 49.95 
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CAD may be the last bastion 
of high-priced software in a 
large market. Every other appli
cation with a popular following 
has seen prices tumble to a 
tenth of what they were five 
years ago. From word proces
sors to spreadsheets, database 
management systems to Internet 
tools, educational software to 
games, prices have dropped and 
markets have expanded. With 
the huge popularity of \Nindows 
95, we can expect this trend to 
continue. CAD is the only soft
ware with a large following 
which seems to be bucking the 
trend. Products like AutoCAD 
and ProEngineer Junior 
remarkably enough still sell for 
prices doser to $5000 than to 
$500. These prices are not sus
tainable because the market will 
not let them last. 

There are cracks in the sur
face of CAD pricing which sug~ 
gest we are about to see a dra
matic drop in average system 
price. For example, CADKEY 
for \:V'indows (which outper-

PRESIDENT'S PERSPECTIVE 
By LIVINGSTON DAVIES . PRESIDEN T, CADKEY 

Enterprisewide Software 
forms not only AutoCAD but 
also ProEngineer Junior) sells 
for $795 . As another example, 
the hugely popular architectur
al design program DataCAD is 
available for as little as $149. 
Each of the leading CAD com~ 
panies has offered, or is 
preparing to offer, a limited 

functionality "light" version of 
their products. 

The handwriting is on the 
wall. I predict that in ] 996, the 
average price of a CAD station 
will drop dramatically. CAD
KEY and DataCAD are posi
tioned m take up the slack as 
users en mass realize there is no 
need to spend thousands of dol
lars for application software 
when an equally good, full-nmc
tion substinlte is available for 
just hundreds of dollars. 

And popular prices makes 
possible true enterprisewide use 
of CAD. The biggest savings in 
the use of any software occurs 
when you make the same soft
ware available to your entire 
staff. CAD is no longer just for 
designers. It is used in produc~ 
tion, documentation, detailing, 
marketing, packaging, estimat
ing and even secretarial services, 
If your secretary needs to send a 
status report to one of your 
clients, he or she can begin the 
document in Word for Win
dows, switch to CADKEY for 

Windows using [ALTJ [TAB], 
bring up a design, press [print 
Screen] to Cllt what is on the 
screen to the Windows clip
board, switch back to MS Word 
for WIndows, and paste the 
graphic into the stams report. 
The user interface is so WIn
dows-consistent that there is no 
need to be a CAD expert to use 
CADKEY for Windows for 
general purposes, 

Of course, creating 3D sur
face blends will require more 
expertise. But relatively few 
people use the most advanced 
functions. This is a little like 
macros in your word processor. 
It's nice to know they are there, 
but have you ever used them? 
Far more people usc the funda
mental, easy-m-usc functions. 
The keys to entcrprisewide use 
arc: a) popular prices (hundreds 
rather than thousands of dollars 
per copy); b) popular platform 
(Wllldows 3.t, Windows 95, 
etc.); and c) popular functionali
ty. It doesn't make sense for a 
company to spend thousands of 
dollars per employee on a copy 
of AutoCAD or ProE. It does 
make sense to spend a few hun
dred for a Cadkey prodllct. The 
sound you hear is not caused by 
an earthquake in Sausalito, 
Calif. It is the sound of prices 
cracking and falling to popular 
levels. 

EDUCATION NEWS 

CAD KEY goes to school in Hawaii 
This anicle is ,-eprirmd from thr Srpu7J/ber 1995 imu of 

"Techll%gJ ill Touch" (l State of Hrrwaii Departmtmt of Edl/
cotioTi mr.vslerrer. Ross Perrimnlso is the edl/a/tionnl distT'iblltor 
of CADKEY in HmJ.'aii Dlld is mIlking inr'Ollds illf(J II system 
previously JIJmirlllted by Al/taGAD. 

much less e.xpensive than AutoCAD and bought one copy 
for every computer in the lab. He also was able to build 
two 486 computers with mail-order parts, each with 
16MBs of RAM and a 420MB hard drive. 

In setting up his lab network Perrins depended on the 
help of Kalani senior Jarrett Lee who helped with DOS, 
Windows, the CAD programs and did troubleshooting on 
the network. "I couldn't have done it without him!" Per-

By Hele n Gokan NSSB 

Two years ago, ]ulani High teacher Ross Perrins 
inherited 13 DOS-based computers from the previous 
mechanical drawing instructor, Gerald Wong - three 
386s and 10 286s. The 386 machines had AutoCAD 
installed. The 286 machines were not powerful enough to 
run either AutoCAD or WIndows. With a limited budget 
and lots of research from a student, Perrins built a high
powered classroom LAN for his mechanical drawing 
class. 

Perrins first upgraded eight of the 286 COmputers to 
386s by replacing the motherboards and he upgraded the 
RAM [() 4MBs for each computer. H e bought an Ether
net card for each computer and connected them with 
Thinnet, or Ethernet over "thin" coaxial cable, in a 
~daisy-chain" configuration to save the cost of a hub. 

He researched network operating systems and decided 
that Netware, the most popular network operating sys
tem, was "way to expensive!" He settled on Windows for 
Workgroups on each of the computers, creating a peer
to-peer network where students can access any hard drive 
or any printer from any computer. Perrins spent $8,000 
for the hardware upgrades and the new software. 

He found a CAD product - CADKEY - which is 

rinssaid. 
Perrins teaches two sections of mechanical drawing 

which cover a two-year curriculum. This past year, the 
students worked the first semester with traditional paper 
and pencil drafting tools in a conventional mechanical 
drawing course. Then, in the second semester, the stu
dents moved to the computer lab where they went 
through tutorials that covered the entire mechanical 
drawing curriculUlll from the basics of drawing geometry 
through 3D drawing, and of producing working and 
assembly drawings. 

The highlight of the year came when Perrins and his 
students took six of their computers to this year's Science 
and Technology Expo at Blaisdale Center. The students 
became teachers as they showed Expo attendees how to 
work through a CAD tutorial. People were lined up six
deep to wait their tum on the computer. 

Building the lab network took longer than Perrins 
estimated, so the students were nOt able to get onto the 
computers until just twO weeks before the Expo. All of 
them came to lab for twO full days during Spring Break to 
learn the system so they could properly demonstrate it at 
the Expo. 



AEC TEAM PERSPECTIVE 
By MARK MADURA . VICE PRESIDENT, AEC PRODUCT GROUP 

A new attitude for the next DataCAD generation 

Wish Lists . .. 

I would like to thank those of you 
·who have been sending in your wish 
iists.\Ve weren't :lule to satisfy all of 
your requests for DataCAD 7. However, 
I'm glad we were able to pro~'ide major 
enhancements such as layer freezing, as 
well as minor enhancements like icons 
that can be custom siz:cd. The feature list 
for DataCAD 7 is frozen. Your continu
ing input will help us provide you with 
appropriate tools for our next generation 
CADD software. As you read this, we 
w:ill be work on wrapping lip DamCAD 
7. The release of DataCAD 7 will mark 
an important milestone for Cadkey's 
l\EC team. It ,\\-;1\ dose another chapter 
on more than 14 ye.lrs of development 
on OataCAD. Its success and longt,>dty 
up to this point is testimony to the 
efforts of the development team that has 
brought you such an excellent solution . 

Beyond DataCAD 7 .. 
We have been in discussions with one 

of our partners, SOFr-TECH in Ger
many, about the possibility of them con
tinuing development efforts on future 
versions of DataCAD running under 
MS-DOS. Here at Cadkey AEC, we 
will migrate 100 percent of our develop
ment efforts to Windows-based solutions 
after DataCAD 7 is released. We expect 
that most of you will want to migrate to 
Windows, but we also are sensitive to 
those of you who would like to continue 
with our DOS-based solutions. 

New Attitudes .. 
I would like your direct feedback (to 

be featured next month) on some new 
attitudes we might like to take with our 
next generation products. First, what is 
your opinion of our next generation 
products running only on Windows 95? 
"Vbat about software distributed on CD
ROM media only, no diskettes? 

Finally, what about paperless docu
mentation, only on-line help, tutorials 
and wizards, no pri.nted materials? 
These ideas represent new attitudes in 
sofrnrare development that will provide 
long-term benefits. 

vVindows 95 will become a standard, 
and it is a full 32-bit operating system. 
Standardizing on this platform will help 
us deliver the highest quality, reliability, 
and consistency in our products. The 
CD-ROM medium is the most efficient 

To SUBSCRIBE TO KmOLUTIONS 
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Remember when ram just meant a male sheep 
and bugs and worms were things that creep? 

and cost-effectiyeway to distribute soft
ware. CD-ROM media allow us to pro
vide you with advanced software at com
petitive prices. CD-ROM media also 
make installation and maintenance easier 
for you. Advances in on-line authoring 
tools will allow us to provide more effec
tive training and reference manuals. Your 
acceptance of electronic forms of docu
mentation also will preserve natural 
resources. I know you will have strong 
opinions about these issues and I look 
forward to your feedback and ideas. 

Recent Events .. 

AEC Systems Fall in Chicago last 
month went very well. The traffic was 
brisk and DataCAD continued to hold 
its own against the competition . We sold 
a number of copies off the floor to 
impressed show attendees. 

DataCAD Around The World ... 
I am writing this column on my way 

back from Belgium, this year's location 
for our European lnternational Distrib
utors Conference. Vie currently have 
more than 30 distributors that support 
our products in Europe. Dat-JCAD is 
sold in France, South Africa, Finland, 
Sweden, Irehnd, Italy, Spain and Israel, 
to name a few of our sites. I would like 
to thank all of the distributors for their 

Main Features are .. 

participation this year. We will continue 
to expand our presence around the world 
with DataCAD. We plan to host another 
conference later this year in Seoul, South 
Korea, for our distributors within the 
Pacific Rim. 

DataCAD Enhancements .. 

I will continue to strike deals to bring 
you as many enhancements to DataCAD 
as possible. Later this month, you should 
find an offer on your desktop that you'll 
find hard to believe. I have worked with 
Evan Shu, editor of Cheap Tricks, co
founder of the DataCAD Boston User 
Group, co-author of C.illD and the 
Small Firm Architect, and distributor of 
Cheapware, a listing of more than 400 
enhancements for DataCAD. 

Evan has allowed me to select 150 
Cheapware disks to include on one CD
ROM. Individually, dlcse would cost you 
more than $1,500. It will be available as 
a limited edition, for a limited time, for 
only $99.95 . Such a deal! I have to 

thank Evan and the Cheapware authors 
for entertaining us on this one. If all 
goes well, we might consider another 
volume in the near fumre. Next month I 
will have more exciting news, so stay 
nmed. 

Here's talking to you. Please commu
nicate any way you can, but e-mail is the 
best route: 1JlndllrflW@Cildkey.cQw. 

CADesk 
The latest in desktop design, 

ergonomically fitting 
your engineering office 
attractive yet tough 

enough for any environment. 
CADesk is for the 

CAD~CAM profeSSional 

When a gopher and a mouse were Ii' 1 critters, 
and virus were microbes that gave one the shivers? 

Unistructure design (patents pending) no legs in front 
top measuring 56"dp at corner. 30" wide, 1.5 " thick 

8ft by 8ft and 29" high surface area of 35 sqft. 

When a web was a sticky net that housed a spider 
and nets were just strings all woven together? 

When surfing was just riding an ocean wave 
and a slip was dodging trouble with a close shave? 

When a mime was a pointed-face animated mute clown 
and hackers were people who slashed things down? 

When menus and servers were all about eating 
and addresses and homes were places for living? 

When archie and veronica were actually people 
and trolls were pests that were considered mythical? 

When mud was just slime and spam was just food 
and to 'finger' someone was not considered good? 

When to chat and to talk still needed a voice ... ? 
now being on-line has all but mooted that choice. 

Maryam Wanhamid 
wanhamid@falcon.cc.ukanS.edu 

Gray Marr~resistant laminate surface. Vanity panels are oven baked 
polyurethane finished in black, adjustable legs. 

modular storage modules available. 

VJ>7248 LEFT OR RIGHT '1050.00 
VP964I3 '1098nO 
YP7'Z12 '128500 
VP9672 $1390.00 
V1'9696 '1_.00 

eM1 48ln lone aable mnemt. .16.:30 
CM2 261n lone aai1le mnemt. ta.50 
007 eromm,,-t t.hru holts 21n $9.95 

CG12 gromma t.hru hole 2.251" $9.ao 
CGM erommet t.hru hol(l 9116 $6.60 

SM1 :3 draw unit. for left IIde $:395.00 
5M2:3 d!1llw unit. fur rteht.1Ilde $:395.00 
5M3 2 d!1llw unit. for left 1IIde t3:3000 

5M42 d!1llw unit. for rteht.lIIde $330.00 

other e.izee available 

Avallabl. throueh Clmtlloh oall for more Info. 
5717 Wollooh"" Dr NW. 6Ultll 2b. Gle Harbor Wa 98:3:35 

phone 206-858-5233 
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-- A Buyer's Guide 

How Suite It Is! Ability for Windows a Winner 
By Lance M. Hillier Sr. 

Lotus, Microsoft and Novell, look out! 
Ability Software Products has come up 
with a "Tmdows Suite competitor that is 
not just a tiny dessert offering in the inte
grated office software category. It is a 
"meat-and-potatoes" package with an 
appetizingly low price. This robust, full
featured, integrated module package pro
vides most of the features that the major 
packages offer, at a direct price of just 
$J29. 

After trying it, I think that Ability is the 
perfect addition to a small office that needs 
powerful software, but doesn't have a lot of 
resources for extensive trAining and the large 
hard drives and RAM upgrades required for 
Wmdows these days. And DOS users with 
XTs, 2865 and 386sxs who can't (or don't 
want to) upgrnde to \Vmdows aren't left out, 
either. (See side bar.) 

Consumers are conditioned to paying 
street prices of$250 (upgrade) to $600 (first
time purchase) for a full Office Package with 
a word processor, spreadsheet, database, pre
sentations and communication modules. 
These are heavyweight packages, but for 
years the "real~ users of these suites have 
been asking fOf more simplicity. It is a real
world fact that 80 percent of users use less 
than 20 percent of the features of any of the 
modules. All the "gee-whiz" gizmos in these 
behemoths generally go unused. 

Furthermore, it's gonen so only heavy
weight hardware configurations can support 
these programs. Full suites take 60 to 100+ 
MB of hard drive rea l estate. Eight to 16MB 
of RAM are strongly urged to get minimum 
speed performance. Non-CDIROM installa
tion takes 24-32 floppies and a huge chunk of 
time. And the Big Three (Lotus, Microsoft 
and Novell) would have us believe the price 
should reflect this reality. 

Ability fits its Library Manager, word 
processor, spreadsheet, fully relational non
programmable database (a ]a Alpha 4 and 
Lotus Approach), communications module, 
draw program, Forms designer, and charting 
program into a tiny 20MB of space, loading 
from just seven 3.5-inch floppies. Minimum 

hardware requirements are a 80386, 3.1 Win
dows, and 4MB RAM. However, the firm 
does recommend a 486 with 8MB for opti
mum performance. On my 486DX33 with 
8MB, this OLE 2.0 compliant Suite virtually 
rocket5 through its tasks with GO! and Sys
tem Resources usage at just 15 percent. Per
sonally, with all seven modules activated and 
occupied by opened Sample files, 
total System Resources drag 
accounted for just 38 percent, leav
ing me plenty of room to do other 
things within my precious 192K 
GDI allotment from "Windows. 

The company listened to early 
reports that it5 initial SIlggested 
retail price of$299 might be too 
much for a relatively unknown soft
ware developer, at least in the U.S. 
Ability has enjoyed a sterling repu
tation with its DOS products in 
Europe since the 1980s. The feed
back from trial versions sent out in 
May 1995 also indicated consumer 
price resistance over the $200 range. 
As of Nov. 1, 1995, the direct price 

f 

will be comparable to the Big Three's inte
b'I1lted "Works' packages" (seemingly 
designed as OJT appetizers to whet our 
appetites for the Executive Suite). By Dec. 1, 
~ \-\'in95 version should be available. No 
price was available at press time. 

The learning curve for Ability is short. 
From the time I pressed OK on the Program 
Manager's Run Setup command button in 

(509) 299-5502 
M..'Jt1OJ)· rciOCSHrt:volalile, aMarc.ubjectlochnnl!ewilhouloolice. Callfordelail. 
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WFWG 3.11, Iwas walked through the 
program with the aid of the Quick 
Tutor, Quick Cards and extensive on
line Help Files. The few times I had to 
read the manual, I was impressed. The 
entire manual is 308 pab'"e5, task-orient
ed, lots of graphical examples, and most 
pleasing - is written in Business Eng
lish! Very little technical jargon dis
tances the manual reader/user from the 
program. 

From the Library Manager, I was able 
to set up a sh:-column word processing 
flier, importing the te.xt from Word 
6.Oc, incorporating a spreadsheet table, 
a PCX graphic, and database summary 

in less than an hour from loading the pro
gram. The OLE 2,0 compliance meant that a 
change to the spreadsheet formula in the doc
ument changed the spreadsheet automatically. 
Faxing the document through the comlnuni
cation module was trouble-free. The Drawing 
module is a strong one, importing BMP, 
WMF, PCX, GIF, MPEG, and others. 

Setting up a five-table relational database 
for a costing and invoicing system was 
straightforward and finished ill much less 
time than a comparable project in Access or 
Approach. The database imports XLS, WQ~, 
WK·, ASCn delimited, DBF, FoxPro and 
other files with ease, and with a minimum of 
fonnat loss. A maximum number of records 
ne limited only to space available on the hard 
drive. A favorable feature for me was the 

Ability 3.0 for DOS 
VVhile the Big Three are divesting 

themselves of DOS program Sllpport, 
Ability has released Ability 3.0 for 
DOS. AT onlv $99.95 direct, it offers 
the same features as the WIndows 1.5 
version. Minimum requirements: Xf, 
640K RAM, DOS 3.3 ; 3MB Hard dri
ve space. Opens maximum of 8 docu
ments/files; li mited to 16MB of 
e.xtended RAM for file sizes. 

Forms designer. After setting up the database 
tables, just clicking on the Easy Form design
er brought up my fonn in an attractive for
mat, to the length of the fields defmed within 
the tables. 

Ability has a few minor drawbacks (depen
dent on your needs): it was designed as a 
stand-alone program, alld at present has no 
network support (I don't see a problem for 
peer-to-peer LANs); the word processor and 
spreadsheet don't support macros; the spread
sheet doesn't use the tabbed worksheets/note
book format; the database doesn't h.'we a 
DBMS programming language. But remem
ber, 80 percent of the aVCr.Jge users don't \ISe 
these features anyway. 

This is a sweet Suite program! Ability for 
"Windows 1.5 is the Suite to buy if you do not 
have - or cannot take - the time to leam all 
the features incorporated in the Big T hree's 
Office Suite programs. It's easy to learn, very 
powerful, and just what the customers have 
been clamoring for the past few years. 

Ability also comes with a 30-day uncondi
tional money back guarantee - a pleasant 
change in commercial software sales. Ability 
for "Windows is $129. A "Win95 version 
should be available by Dec. 1. 

For 1I1ore ;'Ij"onnation mil 8001946-4177 or 
wriu 6,916 Morrison Blvd, SlIiu 200, Char/otte, 
NC 2821I-3S79. 

Ltmct Hillier is a freelallce collsultant and 
writer 'with more thnll 25 ymrr Ofcull1pllter e."Cf!e
rimee. He bas bem recogni;:,cd by two separate 
Whos WhO;lI BIiSillffl orgallizlltiQ/ls. 

DataCAD 
® 

IH~ II N H~ l' I. S IJI»)) CH1 
YOUR source for DataCAD solutio)1s, guaranteedl 

On-line experts to answer your drafting, 
modeling and productivity questions. Seven 
years supporting the DataCAD industry with 
systems, training and technical support; we can 
solve YOUR problem! ....... MADURA STUDIOS, INC. 

8:30 AM "to 5:30 PM Ea6tUl1 St-.andard Time, 

ORn£2430N PAG£2fORM 



On-Line Documentation Puts Help Right at Your Fingertips 
By John Hayes 
Technical Documentation Cadkey Inc. 

New authoring technologies and the stor
age capacity of CD-RO:Ms have accelerated 
the revolution of digital delivery of software 
documentation and technical information. 

. Cadkey, riding the same infonllation wave as 
the majority of the software industry, is start
ing to release "paperless" software packages 
including on-line technical documentation. 
Before you begin to worry about the a\-a il
ability of printed techniC"J.l manuals for Cad
key software products, be assured that here at 
CadkLj', we also see value in printed docu
mentation. P rinted manuals alv.-ays will be 
available to our v,llued users. However, over 
the past severJI years, we at Cadkey have 
become li terate in the creation of on-line sys
tems and are learning more every day in OUf 

pursuit of expertise in this new area. 
Both typt:S of documentation have a place. 

The ways in which they operate and are used 
are different. One is linear, the other associa
tive. The new 
electronic docu-
mentation 
toolkits allow 
graphic data, 
hypertext links 
and even multi
media demon
strationsto be 
combined to 
provide infor
mation on
screen that is 
impossible to 
demonS&Jte in 
a printed manu
al. In addition, 

~eference 

Windows 95 gives the user the ability to print 
uwysiswyg" pages from an on-line help or 
documentation system olle topic at a time or 
the entire manual. 

'Vith printed manuals, information is 
accessed in a linear fashion. You search for 
the information you need using the tables of 
contents and indices. However, this process 
requires that you already know el\Ough about 
the subject of your search to know where to 
look for the information. An on-line context
sensitive documentation help system allows 
you to point-and-click on the part of the 
scrcen where you need hclp. Once in the sys
tem, yon can use on-line searches to find all 
related information. The on-line process is 
not linear but associative; you jnmp hum one 
portion of the on-line system to anotner -

usually fmding topics rnster than YOll can 
in your printed manual. 

How to Use On-Line Documentation 
The on-line CADKEY or DataCAD 

documentation systems allow you to 
access detailed information about your 
software quickly and efficiently. The 
DOS produces use an on-line hypertext 
system and the Vt-Ijndows-based products 
havc eonte:l.1:-sensitive help_ Complete 
step-by-step instructions for using the 
documentation/help systems are located 
in the Getting Scarted manual shipped 
with the product. I'm sure you will find 
it well worth your time to learn to use 
these tools. 

The DOS Products 
CADKEYversioIlS 6, 7, and 8 for DOS 

and DataCAD versions 5, 6, and 7 have on
line documentation systems that can be 
launched from within each application. CAD
KEY launches the system with the CDE pro-

gram oldoc.cde 
and DataCAD 
starts the system 
with [Shlft][FI]. 
.4Jthough the 
DOS on-line help 
systems are not 
context-senSltlVe, 
they arc compre
hensive and allow 
you to quickly 
locate the infor
mation vou need. 
Key features in 
the DOS system 
include an 0)1-

line index, "read
ers' notes," and robust search capabili ties. 
Once you launch the documentation system, 
you can usc tradition~l methods of searching. 
A table of COlltents is the first screen dis
played and a visual index is available at the 
click of a button. One of the most powerful 
features is the search engine, which can locate 
every instance of a topic. In fact, not only will 
tbe system locate every instance, but it also 
will display the results of the search in a list 
of hypertext links to those locations within 
the system. 

After you have located the information on 
a topic, you can use the Notes button (located 
in the lower right of the screen) to leave 
yourself a note for later reference; a check
Illark will appear in the box when a note is 
attached_ 

RevPoint 3D Syste 
Interactive 3D design 

Affol d.lhlt,. I ('.11 time ,ID mput IS .I\,ul.lble light non. SoftWorld 
IlItCI n.ltlon.d has t.lkclI the t)('st pi oducts 110m Em ope nnd tbe 

Umt(·d St.ltes and eombm(,d them III an .\ffol dable, 
IntUlh\c pack<\gc th .lt ;)OU C.ln usc no\\. 

The RevPoint 3D Systems is a com
plete package that provides real time 
3D input with all of the software 
you'll need for Reverse Engineering, 
Rapid Prototyping, 3D Modelling, or 
Design. As simply as you would use a 
tablet stylus, place the 3D probe on 
the surface of an existing part and 
you are now working in 3D. 

Hand held Flexibility 
Portable 
Stable, interactive input 
0.005 "resolution, 0.012" accuracy 
Low cost 
Easy to use real time input and 
commands (of course it's fully com
patible with Cadkey) 

You'll be surprised at how affordable 
the RevPoint 3D System is. Call today 
for a free brochure and price list. 

SoftW rid 
INTERNATIONAL 

li"" I ~'l'ulUlu.1 1I'lItI"" "M,." 
133 admiral Street, Brldgeport,CT. 06601, 

USA, Tel: (203) 367·7789 Fax.: (203) 367·S331 
European office: SoftWorldAps. 

Tel.: 45 45 41 00 77 Fax.: 45 42 42 OS 88 
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The buttons on the left of the screen allow 
you to easily usc the On-Line Documellta
tionsystem: 

[«] Moves to the previous topic. 
[»] Moves to the next topic. 
[Contents)] Displays the table of contents 

for the current chapter. When you are at the 
beginning of a chapter, Contents displays the 
tahle of contents for the current book 

(Outline] Displays ;ln outline of the cur-

QRCLE234 ON PAGE 2 FORM 

rent chapter. 
[Index] Displays an index. of the book; 
usc the letter buttons to move through 
the alphabetical listing. Click on the top
ic for which vou want more information. 
[Search] Se;rches for a specific term in 
the docwnentation. Type the word you 
want to find and choose Find. A summa
ry box shows the number of occurrences 
and the locations of the searched text. 
[Back] Moves to the previous topic or 
link. 
[History] Displays a list of the topics 
accessed in the current session. 
[Help] Displays a brief explanation of 
the bunons and screen objects in On-

Line Documentation. 
[print] Prints the current topic text to 

LPTl. 
[Exit] Exits On-Line Documentarion and 

returns to the CAD application. 
[Notes] Places and views reader's notes in 

a selected topic. Type your note and a check 
appears next to the Notes box in the lower 
right of the screen to indicate that a note is 
associated with the current topic. 
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Contour Mouse 

The Mother of All Ergonomic Mice 
By Claudia Martin 

A severe case of "rodent elbow" a few years ago left me 
with a profound and ongoing interest in ergonomic input 
devices. During the ensuing years I noticed that many mice 
touted as ergonomic definitely were not created equal. 
Some had ergonomic features; others weren't even close. 
Now another new one, the Contour l\1ouse from Contour 
Design Inc., is hitting the market. I had the opportunity to 
try this mouse recently and I now see it as a major step for
ward in the world of ergonomic mice. 

Part of the soory is best told in the words of mouse 
developer Les Scenna: "My motivation to find a bNter 
mouse was not just theoretical, but intensely personal. My 
livelihood was at stake. I joined with Steven Wang, a devel
oper of productivity tools for CAD users, and began an 18-
month development program to produce the first truly 

8KEYSOLUTIONS. NOVEMBER 1995 

ergonomic mouse. 
"We found a number of factors that were not being 

nddressed in the design of a monse. The most important is 
that the hand needs to be open and relaxed, rather than 
curved around a mouse, as is usually the case. The fingers 
need to be elevated, the palm raised, and the wrist lifted off 
the desk top. These are the kinds of significant design 
improvements we've made with the Contour Monse. We've 
consulted with RSI experts, hand therapists, and research 
laboratories to test, refine and improve the design. While 
no long-tenn studies are yet available, I can say from my 
own experience and that of a number of other power users 
that the Contour Mouse can help you work a full day with
out pain and fatigue . ~ 

Based the on the factors discussed above, the Contour 
Mouse contains four patent-pending ergonomic features: a 
thumb support that allows the mouse to be moved with 
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reduced pinch force. a force known to increase the risk of 
carpal tunnel syndrome; sculpted. elevated burrons, so the 
hand can remain open with the fingers extended in a pre
loaded, ready pOSitiOll for quick and effortless bntton acti
vation; tilted palm support, which enhances the overall 

open hand architecture by balancing the hand in a neu
tral tilted posture; elevated wrist snpport that keeps the 
wrist off the desk top, tesulting in less pressure. It also 
maintains a straighter wrist alignment, minimizing lat
eral wrist deviation. In addition, the Contour Mouse is 
the first mouse that comes in three sires to maximize 
comfort and fit. Precision sizing and an exact fit maxi
mizes the total impact of the ergonomic design. 
A special software driver offers all the standard mouse 
driver controls and chording/hot key capabilities, 
strong macro facility, precision mouse speed and ~ccel 
eration control, and WIndows shortcut features . 
Fur 111(JI·e il/forlllfition, enll COlltour Design Illc. Pholle: 
800/462-6678 or 508/937-2422 or ft/x: 508/937-2722 

I/Vector is ideal for 
converting drawings 

Paper drawings continue to be a problem tbat many 
CAD users filce. Often drawings are scanned and saved 
in raster format for archiving and reference. But if the 
goal of scanning paper drawings is to convert them 
totally into a vector format that can be edited in CAD, 
some new software may offer a sohuion. 

Ideal Scanner and Systems Inc. (the same folks who 
make and sell scanners) now also have a new software 
package that lets you automatically convert scanned 
CAD drawings into a DXF file - without a CAD 
operator. The software, INector 3.2, is a 32-bit raster
to-vector translator that intelligently recognizes citcles, 
arcs, symbols, OCR text at any angle, line styles, line 
widths, hatching, arrows, and area outlines for use in 
CAD, GIS, technical publishing, product data manage
ment, and engineering management system~ . I/VeC[Qr 
3.2 is parameter-driven, so all functions are defined and 
controlled by the user. In addition, you can view vector 
results as :m overby on the raster original to verify the 
results. 

JNector 3.2 is easy to learn and use because [here 
are only three basic steps: 1) Preview the taster image 
and select a drawing type. 2) Adjust the parameters for 
recognition and test on a section of the drawing. 3) 

See INECTOR. next page ¢ 



Freepoint 3D 

A Real Time Modeling Tool for 3D 
Applications such as reverse engineering, rapid proto

typing, design modeling, measuring, quality inspection, 
failure analysis and others need efficient ways to capture 
surface information from 3D objects, to process 3D data, 
or create computer 3D models. The new Freepoint 3DTM 
line of three-dimensional digitizers is a practical and 
affordable choice if you need to do any of these things. 
Freepoint 3D uses a new ergonomic and unres tricted 
hand-held probe (it is connected to the unit by thin cord), 
is portable, and can digitize any material. Freepoim 3Ds 
come in three sizes: 3.25 x 3.25 x 3.25 feet (I x 1 x 1 
meter), S x 8xS feet (2.4 x 2.4x 2.4 meters) and 16x8 x 8 
feet (4.8 x 2.4 x 2.4 meters). 

One creative usc of Freepoint is taking place at Ford 
!vlotor COlllpany. The car fi nn uses it for chassis design 
and modeling. In anoth er current example, International 
Technology Transfer in Japan per forms quali ty inspection 
of fabricated parts and restores archeological artifacts. 
Engineering Animation digitizes crashed vehicles for acci-

received by a triangular microphone array, filtering the 
sound at 65 Khz. Freepoint's control unit then records the 
time it takes for sound to travel from the soutce to each of 
the threc receivers. It converts time to distance and the 
software driver performs compensation on a real-time basis 
to recalibrate the speed of sound, trian£,TUbtes the data, and 
calculates the Cartesian coordinates for X, Y, and Z. The 
control unit connects to one of the computer's serial ports 
and operates at up to 38.4K baud. Resolution is rated at 
0.0002 inches (0.005 em). 

Windows and DOS drivers provide compatibility with 
most leading 3D sof'm-are packages. In addition, di rect dri
vers exist for many 3D PC- or i\1AC-based applications, 
including Cutting Edge's CADDlnspector, Design 
Automation's REV ENG, Viewpoint's Hyperspace, High
Res's HighRes Modeler, Studio and HighLight, and 
Blevins Enterprise's VertiSketch. Science Accessories also 
includes a TSR (Terminate and Stay Resident) program 
\vith the digitizer, which works within any DOS application 

that permits 
manual entry
of X, Y, Z 
coordinate 

Windows ISI' _ _ " 

driver also is 
available. 

product line. 
Prices are 
$4,995, $5,995 Freepoint 3D 

and 56,995. 
For more illiorll/ fltioll, call 4101381-6688 m·fa.\" 4 101290-

9065. 

dent reconso"Uction, finite element analysis and graphic I ............................... ~. 
representation. Freepoint helps Cleveland Clinic perform 
stereotactic neurosurgery and spinal pedica] screw place-
ment, and D ana Farber Cancer Institute treat breast can
cer tumors through precise positioning of hypothermia 
transducers. 

The Freepoint 3D device uses sonic technology and a 
contact probe to capture surface positioning from an 
object. The h<lnd-held probe has two sound emitters that 
are "in_line" with the tip. TIle t ip is a known distance 
along the vector. To digitize an object, the user contacts 
the surface of the object and "fires the probe." This cre
ates a pressure front of "white noise" traveling in omni
directional, concentric circles. This "white noise" is 

fiStr~1t:>iI ~ ~ !< UMict ". r r iO r r " r Oii\li;<I<iy r r 
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lNectar 3.2 

IN ECTOR from Page 8 

Convert the entire drawing and save the DXF file. It's 
also fast. Jorge Sanchez of Manzer, Sanchez and Associ
ates, located in St. Louis, MO., states, "I/Vector 3.2 is 
by far the best vectorization solution there is. It is five 
times faster than its competition." 

INector 3.2 includes a Raster Editor for cleaning, 
updating, rotating, despeckling, and deskewing images. 
There is a Region Editor for assigning different para
meter sets to varying sections of drawing. These editors 
are important because they allow redundant information. 
like borders, title blocks, logos, etc., to be omitted from 
the conversion process. 

I1Vector 3.2 lets you process mul tiple documents. 
You also can prepare documents for conversion while 
others are being converted in the background. Both 
raster and vector linages arc viewable at a range of 
zooms, from the entire image to magnified views for 
estimates of line widths, te.-a sizes, and tolerances. In 
addition, W eetor's Layer Manager lets you sort entities 
logically into their appropriate layers including standard 
lines, text objects, dashed or dotted line types, hatch 
objects and customization of DXF output. 

INecror 3.2 accepts the most popular raster formats 
including RLC, TIFF Group 4, RLE, and PCX. Wec
tor 3.2 runs under Windows 3.1, 95, NT, or 
UNIXJ1\.1otif. It can run in single or batch mode and 
sells for $3,395. 

For more informntim, cn1l301l468-0123. Internet 
AcceJ"s: http://W71T<1!.ideal.cam. 

I .... ~ Plotter Supplies, Inc. 
C:/ YOUR PATH TO PLOTTING SUCCESS 

SUPER FALL & WINTER SAVINGS 

CJ la--------------..J 
ON INK JET PLOTTERS & SUPPLIES 

t/ 36" InkJet Color Bond $2700 

t/ 36" InkJet Color Vellum $67'0 
t/ 36" InkJet Matte Film $16500 

t/ HP51640A $2300 / min order 4 
t/ HP51650's $3200 / min order 2 
t/ 230 D size - $197500 

t/ 230 E size - $263000 

t/ 250C D size $2470°0 
t/ 250C E size $329000 

t/ 750C D size $540000 

t/ 750C E size $610000 

Plotter Supplies also offers a complete line of 
supplies for pen plotters, electrostatic, direct 
thermal and laser plotters. Call us toll free for 
the latest pricing and catalog information, 

@ 
@ill 

Plotter Supplies, Inc, 10475 Irma Drive, #2 Denver, Colorado 80233 

1-800-365-3305 • Phone: 303-450-2900 • FAX: 303-450-0926 
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RANOR hom Page 1 

meet the demands of manufacturing complex, 
large parts in small production runs, Ranor 
must maintain exceptional technical expertise 
in the engineering deparonents and on the 
shop floor. 

CAD/CAM: Esselltial components in a 
well-oiled machine 

In 1989, the need for n morc robust 
CAD/CAM solution prompted Ranor to pur
chase new software. Company officials select
ed CADKEY fOf 3D modeling, flxmre design, 
shop floor drawings and data tr.lIlslation and 
Mastercam, PC- based CAM software from 
CNC Soft'."ure Inc,. for all phases of machin
ing, from the burning hench to toolpath gen
eration. Ranor receives CAD data from hun
dreds of sources and relies heavily on strength 
of the tr":mslators in both products to import 
files. The company's 14 pes are networked in 
a file server envirollment. 

ONe communications are in place, so 
data can be senr directly to the CNC milling 
machines from the CNC progrnmming 
department. "It was like we had been mowing 
the lawn with hedge clippers," says Ben Sta
ples, head of CNC progrnmming, referring to 
life before Ranor implemented Mastercam in 
1989. "We found it to be a software package 
designed for the real world of CNC machin
ing, by people who understood me frustrn
tions of taking a conceptual design and pro
ducing ashippable part." 

Shown here is the 3D CAD model of the entire Target Mirror Structure shaded in 
CAD KEY, a PC-based Mechanical Design Software. 

In a job shop atlJlosphere of machine pro
gramming, it provides speed and flexibility. 

A classic Rallor e lldeavor was a complex 
nuclear fusion project contracted by the Uni
versity of Rochester in Rochester, NY 
Ranor's mission was to manufacture and 
install a unique Target Mirror Structure 
(fMS) and end mirror structures. 

Funded by me U.S. Department of Ener
gy, me University of Rochester's Laboratory 
for Laser Energetics (LLE) began nuclear 
fusion (Direct Drive Inertial Confinement) 
experimental research in the 1970s. The first 
phase of experimentation began with direct
ing 24 laser beams to a deuterium-tritium tar
get. The LLE research team proceeded to me 
next phase of the project, officially named the 
Omega Upgrade, which increased the driver 
capadty [0 60 laser beams. At the peak of the 
Omega upgrade, mere were 120 people dedi
cated to getting the project on-line. 

Under the guidance of Steven Kumpan, 
Director of Engineering and project engineer 
for me Omega Upgrade, me mechaniC-oil engi
neering department at LLE proposed a bril
liant, conceptual "soccer ball~ design for the 
Target Mirror Structure (fMS). A soccer ball 
is made up of 60 intersections. Hypothetical-

Finally· 

ly, a laser beam would be directed mrough me 
center point of Cllch intersection and targeted 
toward the absolute center of a soccer ball
like st::ructure containing a target chamber and 
the deuterium-tritium target. The proposed 
TMS fnllnework was 22 feet in diameter and 
stood 30 feet off the floor. Using a CAD pro
gram, ME30 from Hewlett Packard Inc. , the 
LLE mechanical engineering department 
designed the TMS model and the staging 
strucruresin3D. 

R anor's task was to bring this concept to 
reality. The manufacruring engineering depan
ment received 56MB of CAD data from LLE. 
Using CADKEY's IGES translator, Ranor 
imported the CAD data and began to design 
for manufacturability (DFM), as well as for 
field assembly (DFA). The original wireframe 
contained 3D models with plate thicknesses, 
bolts, circles, and mread holes. A CAD file rep
resenting one of the staging strucrures was 
17MB with 8,700 entities. 

Ranor's engineering team began planning a 
sound approach to fabricate and construct the 
TMS, a steel structure weighing 35,000 Ibs. ar 
completion. Ranor also was required to per
form a complete test fitting in-house, disassem
ble and reassemble on site and maintain struc· 
rurnlintegrity. 

The original TMS model was seamless. For 
asselnbly and m;mufacturing, Ranor's proposed 
design would consist o f 12 pentagonal sub
assemblies each comprised of 5 hexagonal 

A book to help you decrease your time to 
market and increase development productivity 

using CADKEY techniques 

"Effective Product Development" 
By Walter Silva 

V" conceptual modeling 
V" sound modeling concepts 
V" images in documents 
v high-speed construction techniques 
V" rapid error-free wireframes 
v successfu l rapid prototyping 

Save 
$$$ 

Pre·paid : $21.95 Retail price: $29.95 
plus $4.95 shlppinglhandUng 

VisaIMasiercard 

To order, call or fax: 
Value Engineering Associates 
509/928-5169 fax 509/928-4937 
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tubes, 25 connecting beams with the entire 
strucrure resting on five legs. For final assem
bly, the TMS would be shipped in 42 parts. 
The upper half would consist of six pentagonal 
subassemblies, while the other six would fonn 
the lower half of the structure. A fabricated 
joint system, consisting of two dowel pins, was 
devised to bolt the units together. Once the 3D 
modelingwlls completed in CADKEY, an 
IGES file was sent to back to LLE. After Finite 
Element Analysis (FEA) testing on Ranor's 
design, the proposal was approved. 

According to Tom Ziobrowslci, sales engi
neer and project manager, me focus of the 
manufacturing plan was to simplify field assem
bly and assure repetitive predsion. It was deter
mined that full mechanical assembly of precise
ly machined pentagon assemblies, ligamentS 
and legs would yield me desired result. As 
llntidpated, the total focal envelope of .120 
inches was llchieved without the luxury of any 
provision for fine adjustment. Tlus tolerance 
was easily achieved at both the trial fit-up and 
the field instal!ation. 

CADKEY was used exclusively for design+ 
ing m e parts in 3D, to create the fixturing 
needed to machine the subassemblies, and for 
fabrication lay-outs. ~We would create models 
of each component mat would be machined 
separately, and send the data to Mastercam," 
said Darin Hood, 3 manufacturing engineer at 
Ranor. "Surface modeling for this project was 
perfonned in both packages. IG£S translators 
allowed us to translate files bi-directionally 
without loosing surface data. We need both 
software packages to run both our fabrication 
and machine shops. 

"The hexagonal plates, legs and ligamentS 
of the TMS were all flamecut. We used CAD
KEY to construct the geometry for this 
process. The data was then imported into Mas
tcream, toolpaths were generated and post
processed to produce NC files. We have a cus
tom post-processor for our £lamecutter. The 
files are pushed out to the file server and can 
be downloaded directly to me £lame cutting 
machine. 

"For me fonning process, we use CAD to 
generate the fanning templates and floor 
sketches, which are a part of sequential rout
ings mat detennine our step-by-step proce
dures. We include all critical data such as 
angles, radii and thicknesses. Because the size 
of the metal plates is very large and fonning 
must be a manual process, we rely on our 
machine operators for their knowledge in how 
much pressure to apply and what dies will be 
used in me set-up." 

Before th e hexagon faces of the subassem
blies could be machined, there was a lot of pre
machining activity. Using CADKEY, workers 
could design all of the patterns and provide 
software templates for this part of me process. 
An important part of the job is being able to 
convey the right infonnation to the shop floor 
through accurate sketches and programs creat
ed from our CAD databases, said Steve Osolin, 
a programmer responsible for the fabrication 

futures. 
For the linalll)aehining phase ohhe penta

gon assemblies, even with the large size of 
machines available at Ranor, not all of the sur
faces could be machined frOIl) a sillgle set-up. 
It was imperative to maintain a common origin 
point and orientation each time the sub-assem
blies were moved or rotated for machining 
accessibility. Engineers chose to use a series of 
tooling balls and reference surfaces in the cen
ter of each unit. This allowed them to maintain 
each machining position relative to each other. 

Programming department head Staples 
remarks, "The difficulty of this project was the 
size of the componentS and the fact that a pre
dsion mechanical fit was required. WIth five 
non-planar bearing surfaces on each sub
assembly of the TMS sphere, a small deviation 
not apparent on the individual parts could pre
sent problems for final assembly. The first 
obstacle was creating good fabrications for 
machining down the road. 

"Our CAM solution, Mastercam, is used for 
CNC programming, to genente toolpadls and 
to sequence the jobs. We write our entire 
machining operation from beginning to end in 
Mastercam. We can position our parts in 3D , 
as if we were physically in front of the machine 
tool. Working with a 3D mode! is like having a 
finished part right .in frOnt of me. Because 
there were no reference points, I could create 
strategic pointS in space and extract the proper 
measurements and dimensions on the assem
blies. The backplotting utility's a great visual 
tool for veri fi cation and allows us to view the 
action of a tool in a split screen configuration." 

The fabrication of the staging structures, 
which support mirrors used to direct 60 laser 
beams to the absolute center of the T MS, 
proved to be a fonnidable task. Many hours of 
engineering time were dedicated to designing 
the staging structures. A superb example of 
concurrent engineering, Ranor worked closely 
with the engineers at LLE and design changes 
wefe made until the final day of shipment. 

FOf the fulal on-site assembly at the Lab
oratory for Laser Energetics, Tom Ziobrowslci 
was presented with an engineering layout. The 
CAD drnwing displayed vital dimensions and 
geometric re1ationships needed for me posi~ 
tioning of the structures in the 130-inch x 90-
inch ta rget bay room. The TMS would reside 
in the center of the area, with the north and 
south st:1ging strucrures located on either side. 

uJ was most impfcssed by Ranor's installa
tion in the targer bay. From the time the first 
piece was brought onto the floor, to the last 
step of adjoining the upper and lower half of 
the TMS, the whole process took only nine 
days," said Steve Kumpan, project manager of 
me Omega Upgl'l1de. Because the target bay is 
a clean room environmen t, there could be no 
welding or other activities on site. Ranor had 
to build and erect the TMS in an very efficient 
manner. 

R.:mor received the first engineering layouts 
on March 17, 1993. The Target Mirror Struc
rure was completed the following August. The 
two staging structures were then fabricated and 
constructed. The on-site assembly was com
pleted at the Laboratory of Laser Energetics on 
the proposed deadline of Nov. 24. The entire 
project was completed in eight months. 

Ziobrowslci summarizes, "Our success in the 
rarget bay must be credited to the creativity 
implemented by plant management and manu
facturing engineering. Ranor's experienced staff 
and unique facility, matched with me assistance 
of powerful PC-based tools, COlltinues to taelde 
some of the most intricate and demanding job 
shop work around. ~ 

For many job shops, a project of this magni
tude would be a time-intensive, complex 
undertaking. For Ranor Inc., it's just another 
day of Goliath Manufacturing. WIth one look 
around the shop floor, it is clear what team
work is all about. 

Established in 1956, Ran()T is a smmd-gmrra
rion, privrltt/y (fWntd hl/smus situoted 01165 acres 
ill Massachusetts. Eighty fIVe of its 135 employees 
art divided bttwem the jirbricatir)ll and machining 
depllrhlmlfs. Seven of tbe efevm ,bildrm of tbe 
origh/fll follllder; Roben A. Nom/fllldill, art still 
involved ill the family bllsiness. 



SOFTWARE 

Hotdij 4.0 
Hotdij 4.0 is a TSR digitizing utility that 

directs measured data and/or coordinate 
points from the digitizer into most DOS or 
Windows programs. The data appears as if 
entered from the keyboard. Users can input 
data from the keyboard and the digitizer, 
adjust tablet resolution, add prefix strings or 
control codes into the dara, automatically COf

reet for map or drawing placement on the 
digitizer, select or switch to auy of seven ruo
ning applications, test the digitizer or direct 
commands to the tablet, aud select 70-plm; 
report formats. 

COl/tnct GEOCOMP Ltt!. for a df:mOllstm;tirm 

mode tit 303/233-1250 or fax 303/233-4837. 

Remove-IT 2 
Vertisoft Systems Inc. recently announced 

the newest version of its 'Windows utility, 
Remove-IT 2. Remove-IT 2 finds aod 
removes unneeded applications and files from 

FREE DEMO DISKI Dnler FAr Back 
documenl25 8l1li FAX 11M rep" 101711 
back If) us, or downloatl from In16m6! 

11810ParklawnOrrve _ 

20852 ~ 

468-0123 SCANNERS 
FAX: (301) 230-0813 & SYSTEMS 
Internet Access http://www-ideal.com 

FAX 6ack ServIce 
(3011 468-2016 
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your system. Among the new features: 
Upgrnde Assistant prepares and configures 
for Windows 95; Installation Knowledge-Base 
records new program installations and pro~ 
vides a listing of the files that are part of pre~ 
viously installed applications; Disk Custodian 
Agent monitors your system and tells which 
files/applications to delete; Transfer-IT which 
creates a self~ installiJ1g backup for moving 
applications; and Store-IT lets you run an 
archived application with one mouse click. 
Retail price is $39.95 through major retailers 
and distributors. 

COlltllet Vertisoft Systems Illc. tit 800/466~ 
5875 or fax 8001466~4719. 

METZ Phones 5.50 

METZ Phones 5.50 
METZ Phones v5.50 is an address and 

telephone manager for individual and net~ 
work users. Features include support for all 
major networks, administratiV/: module for 
security, compatibility with Microsoft Office, 
importing and exporting with a wide variety 
of formats, automated label formats, cus~ 
tomized SOrtS and searches, unlimi ted phone 
books, unlimited numbers per record, unlim~ 
ited definable fields per record, and HorKey 
dialing. Suggested retail price is $89, and pre~ 
viously registered users of any METZ prod
uct can purchase v5.50 for $29. 

COI/taet MElZ Software at 8001447~1712 or 
fax 206/644-6026 or on CumpliSerue type: CO 
MElZ or 01' AOL goto MElZ.. 

Personalized Holiday Screen Savers 
We know it's still early, but if you don't 

start now, you'll end up hmrying through the 
holidays. Your customers have been loyal, so 
wouldn't you like to send them something 
different and innovative? Send a Holiday 
Screen Saver and they'll remembcr you for 
months with your message on their screen. 
Don't delay. Call toll free today. 

CO/Wlet DCI Multi1lledill at 800/352-7859 
or fax 2051837~ 7712. 

MapInfo 
MapInfo desktop mapping software uses 

geogrnphy to correlate, visualize and analyze 
data. Data can be overlaid onto maps, show~ 
ing relationships and trends. MapInfo is huilt 
on a geographic relational database engine 
designed to provide flexibility in querying. 
Some of the data files included are maps of 
the world by country, U.S. state boundaries, 
1,000 US. city locations, Canadian province 
boundaries, and five~digit ZIP code centroids. 
A£ldition~1 data and map products such as 
Streetlnfo, ROADNET Highways, PRIZM 
Lifestyle Clusters, or Statlnfo Business are 
available separately. Pricing starts at $1,295 . 

COJ/ttlct Mapbifo CorporatioJ/ Ilt 8001327~ 
8627 or 5J81285~6000. 

RenderPrint® for Wmdows 
Insight Development Corporation recently 

announced a ,\Nindows version of its Render~ 
Print® software for printing raster image 
files . Key Features include Live Paper Space 
user environment, which looks and functions 
like a sheet of paper and acts as a true print 
preview. Color management tools include II 
dithering patterns and a test page feature 
which allows the user to print up to 25 snap~ 
shots with varying contrast and gamma. Ren
derPrint reads BMP, GIF, jPEG, PCX, TIFF, 
and TGA files of any size, and prints from 
raster image files as large as 100Iv1B. Printing 

GRCLE2490MPAGf2f{1RM 

is supported for any 'Windows printer or 
using the 1,500 drivers available from Ren
derPrint, with no extra printer memory 
required. Current pricing is $249. 

Contact Illsight Droelapmmt Corporation at 
5101244-2000 or fll.-': 5101244-2020 

Day~TImer Organizer 2.0 
Day-Timer Organizer 2.0 from Day~ 

Timer Technologies provides scheduling, task 
management, address book, notebook and 
expense tracking. N ew features include Speed 
Dial, H old, ForwardfTransfer, and Confer
ence call handling, customized labels and 
address layouts, attach documents, spread~ 
sheets, and other files to an address record, 
wider variety of printing options, enhanced 
third~party application support, enhanced 
network support, enhanced drag-and-drop 
capabilities, TeamOrganizer for scheduling 
multiple participants or activities. Price is 
$59.95 . 

COlltllct Dny~ Timer TeclJllologies at 800/859~ 
6955 or fax 8001362~9927 or online til keyu'O/"d 
DayTimrr. 

Visual Reality 2.0 for Windows 
Visual Reality 2.0 for '\Vlndows is a 3D 

graphics and animation suite which consists 
of four modules: RenderizeLive enables users 
to combine input from other modules ~nd 
images to create fun~color, high~resolutioll, 
photorealistic renderings; Visual Model 
enables users to create 3D models in an innl~ 
itive environment, resulting in special effects 
beyond traditiOnal modders; Visual Image 
enables users to combine or collage photos 
and images and perfonn multi~layer image 
processing; and Visual Font for transforming 
TrueType fonts into 3D words, with defonna~ 
tion controls that include squished, bent, and 
beveled 3D font effects. In addition, Visual 
Reality 2.0 also includes Visual Catalog, 
which contains a collection of 3D data. Also 
included are nine volumes of Simply Scenes, 
1,500 seamless texrnres, 100 time lapse AVIs, 
and 3D Uni-Spheres, which offers a 360-
degree seamless image mapped onto a hemi~ 
sphere for creating 3D animation horiwns. 
Price is $259. 

Contact Visual Sofnvm·e at 8J8/883~7900 or 
jfi.T 818/593-3737. 

The Web BBS 
Software Creations announced the intro~ 

duction of software to operate a fully func~ 
tional BBS on the World Wide Web. The 
Web BBS prOtotype system went online 
recently at http://ww\I..5..l.cbbs.com. The 'Web 
EBS allows anyone to operate a RBS on the 
World Wide Web, with file libraries that fea
ture full file descriptions, powerful search 
engines, and quick download capabilities via 
the H'ITP protocol. Subscribers need only a 
web browser to access and use the syStem. In 
conjunction with the introduction of the \Veb 
BBS, Software Creations has created a series 
of Web BBS add-on modules called v.~>\J.\1s to 
provide e.xtended EBS services to the system. 

COl/trlet Softwllre Crelltiolls Ilt 508/368~7036 

or mlline at bttp:llwww.sUHbbs.rom. 

I-lARDWARE 

Mobile Printer for \Vircless Printing 
Hewlett~Packard announced the HP 

DeskJet 340 mobile printer for notebooks 
that supports wireless printing. Features 
include infrared printing, enabling users to 
print from up to three feet away without a 
physical connection; a lightweight 30~sheet 
feeder weighing less than one pound and han
dles letter, legal, and A4~size cut-sheet paper, 
transparencies, film , and labels. Black te.'I[t 
prints at 600 x 300 dpi. An optional color kit 
is available. The HP DeskJet 340 can be pow
ered by battery or adapter, with a Macintosh 
PowerBook adapter kit as an option. 

Contllct Hrwlm -Packard C()mpllny by sruding 
inquiries to Direct Marketillg Organizntion, P.O. 
Box 58059, MS51IL-S], Santa Clam, CA, 

95051~8059. 

Mirror Link Transportable Hard Drive 
Systems 

SUMMATEC Computer Corp. recently 
introduced the Mirror Link hard drive sys
tem, consisting of a 2.5~inch hjgh -perfor~ 
mance hard disk drive in a sealed, high~ 
impact cartridge, aJld an external or internal 
docking station that includes all required 
interface electronics (SCSI or IDE). A series 
of controllers are available for high-data 
users. 'With up to 1.2GB of storage and trans
fer rates up to l3Jlllbs, Mirror Link can be 
used as a dedicated drive for large imnge files, 
databases, or classified or sensitive work. lni ~ 
tial pricing ranges from $1,000 to $1,600, 
dependillg on COnfigurdtiOn. 

Contact SUMMATEC Cumpllfi:l" CU1porariall 
at 619n26~7807 ()r fo.T 619/945~5684. 

ArtiScan Pro scanners 

Tamarack debuts ArriScan Pro Scanners 
T~marack Technologies Inc. has added 

three enhanced scanners to its ArtiScan Pro 
line: the 6000C, 80OOC, and the 12000C. 
The three units are flatbed , CCD line sensor 
scanners offering 24-bit color depth, RGB 
output of 16.7 million colors, and TVVAIN 
support for compatibility. Optical resolution 
is 300 x 600 dpi for the 6000C, 400 x 800 dpi 
for the 8000C, and 600 x 1200 dpi for the 
12000C. Tamarack scanners are bundled with 
a variety of software packages, which may 
include Image Pals, GO! ReadIRIS OCR, 
PhotoShop, 3l1d a TVVAIN module. Prices 
range frOOl $469 to $699, and all scanners 
carry a two~year limited warranty for parts 
and labor. 

COlltnct Tamarack Technologies lit 7 J4n44~ 
3979 or!ax 714n44~4582. 

Multi~Media Monitor 
ViewSonic Corp. JUSt announced the 

ViewSonic 17EA multi-media monitor 
designed for home and office applications. 
Features include a 17-inch display, flat square 
screen, 85Hz refresh rate, resolutions tip to 
1,280 x 1,024, 0.28mm dot pitch with a 1Daxi~ 
mum refresh rate of 120Hz, On View on
screen control system, 20 settings and View
Match color control. Built~in stereo speakers 
eliminate the need for external speakers. Sug
gested price is $795, and the ViewSonic 17EA 
is backed by a three~year limited warranty. 

Conttlct VifWSQllic Corporafioll at 8001888~ 
8583 orflloT 909/869-7958. 

nFINITY LCD Projector Enhanced 
nVlEW Corp. announced nf'.\.· enhance~ 

ments to its nFINITY series of projection 
products. Enhancements include improved 
focusing, side handles for easier maneuver~ 
ability, and an improved adjustment mecha
nism for raisingllowering. prices have been 
reduced to $5,495 for the PlIO computer
only model and $5,995 for the computer
plus~video Illodel. 

COlltaet lIVIEW CorporatioJlllt 804/873~ 
1354 or fax 8041873~2153. 

Please tell our advertisers 
that you read about 

their product in 
KeySolutions. 



Mise 
HANDEZE Support Gloves 

HANDEZE Therapeutic Support Gloves 
afe designed to allevi3te the pain related to 
cumulative trauma disorder, arthritis, ten
donitis, carpal twmd syndrome, and stress
related injuries. HANDEZE gloves combine 
three therapeutic actions: heat, suppOrt, and 
massage. Heat from the hand is contained in 
the glove, raising the blood temperature; the 
form-fitting design gives support to the 
hand; and the Med-A-Liha four-way stretch 
material produces a massaging effect on the 
hand. 

Conrna DOllie [lldUSN'icJ" lit 40In38-7900 
orfl1x40In32-5377. 

\Vindows 95 Trainiug 
"Introduction to Windows 95" training 

video and CD-ROM delivers hours of step
by-step instruction on the Windows 95 oper
ating system. Topics cover the new features 
of Windows 95, including basics, system 
control dt:vices, and fi le managemem func
tions. Author and comedian Daniel V'lill
Harris takes you on a slightly wily tour of 
Windows 95 while preparing you to work 
with Microsoft's llewest OS. 

C()IItad LenmKey [11(. at 800/861-016). 

STEP Seminar 
International TechneGroup Inc. and 

\Varchen Technology Information Services 
Inc. will present "STEP's Expanding Role in 
the AEC Industry," a two-day seminar intro
ducing STEP's features, functionality, and 
<lppliC'Jtions within AEC. Speakers include 
David lvlattei of ITI, Barbara \¥arthen of 
"WTIS, and Jeffrey WIX. The selllinar will be 
held Oct 4-5 at Intemational TechneGroup's 
headquarters in Milford, Ohio. 

Colltact Kristin SlIlInders at ITI tit 800n83-
9199 or e-mail at kristi1l@iti-oh.cmn. 

EDMlPDM Expo '96 
The International Engineering Document 

and Product Data .Managemeru Exposition 
and Conference is scheduled for Jlme 17-20, 
1996, at the Anaheim Convention Center in 
Anaheim,Calif. 

II/formfltioll flbo/U tbe Expo lIIfly be obtnilled 
jrmll Shflron h ice, EDMIPDM Expo '96, PO 
Bo.v 310318, Ne"Ulillgt(JJI, CT 06131 or({//l 
800/451-1196 or /ilX 203/666-4782 or t-1IIflil 
{It flccsyS@ix.lIttCOIII.COlll. Erhibito,-s may CQI/tilet 

Kelly Bfl.t·ter tit 610/444-9690 orfilx 610/444-
9583. 

Techno-Sommer Componen ts Catalog 
TIle new "Automation Components Cacr.log 
H904" from Techno-Sommcr features more 
than 650 automation components which are 
being introduced on a free trial basis. Major 
sections of the catalog include grippers, tool 
changcrs, swivel units, linear actuators, 
rocr.ry actuators, vaCUllm cup devices, and 
lubrication products. The cacr.log is frce on 
request. 

COllfact Tcdmo-SOlltlller Autolllatic flt 2101 
Jen'cho Tllnlpike, Bo.\' 5416, New Hyde Park, 
NY 11042-5416. 

Tel-Ed '95 Conference Scheduled 
The Fourth International Cotlferencc on 

Telecommutlications in EdUC"J.tion will be 
held at thc Broward County Convention 
Centcr, Fort Lauderdale, Fla., from Nov 30-
Dcc. 3. Featured speakers include Reed 
Hundt, chairman of the Federal Communi
cations Commission, and Vinton Cerf (often 
referred to as thc ~Fathcr of the Internet"). 

COlltact cOIl/erente cOOl"dillfltOi' Inri Novak lit 
5031146-2411. 

PHD Inc. 
PHD Inc. now offers information 

through the Internet. Using PHD's Web 
site, Internet users can access the Iatestinfor
mation about PHD products, software sup
pOrt, CAD files, special seNices and UPCOIll-

ing events. PHD Inc. is a leading manufac
:~:s~f automation components and acces-

Gmtnct PHD [1Ic. at 800/624-8511 or on 
the I11tCT"llet at http://www.phdinc.cuIn. 
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Romer 2200 LX articulating arm 

Engineering 

ROMER 2200 LX 

coordina~ measuring machine designed for 
portability and on-site inspection. Weighing 
only 24 pounds and with a measuring enve
lope of7.2 feet, the arm can reach into con
fined spaces, mounted into any orientation, 
and has a +.002" point accuracy. The new 
2200 model is available as a complete system, 
including the arm, SUPRASTUFFsoftware, 
486 notebook computer, and a full-page 
inkjetprinter. 

CQntact RUiner ll1c. at 619/438-1725 Or/flX 
619/438-3512. 

Personal Modeler 
CAD users now can take their designs to 

3D model creation at the push of a button 
with Personal Modeler. Using a patented 
process called Ballistic Particle Manufactur
ing, the Personal Modeler builds models free 
standing, with any necessary break-away sup
ports created automatically. Models are built 
in any geometric shape and are constructed 
in either drnft "hollow shell" mode or a 
u cross hatchcd" mode. Personal Modeler is 

to provide fast physical 
with 

unlimited design iterations with a physical 
model at each iteration. Manufacturers can 
transmit a design to remote locations where 
Personal Modders can reproduce models for 
verification or testing. 

Cmltad RPM Techllology at 8031297-7700 
or fox 8031297-7711. 

Reliability Prediction Program 
Powertronic Systems Inc. introduces the 

Reliabi lity Prediction Program, which per
forms both part stress and parts count analy
sis on electronic, electrical, and electro
mcchanical equiptnent of any complexity. 
The program can analyze individual systems 
or components of any size. Features include 
costing fields, editing in the oomponent data 
editor, IIser-defined reports, and method and 
release verification. Requirements include 
DOS 3.3, 512KB RAM, 1MB disk space. 
The Reliability Prediction Program is sold 
with a 3D-day money-back guarantee and 
unlimited technical support. 

COllttlctPrnl'frtrollicSystemsll1c.tlt 
5041254-0383 5041254-0393. 

SPEED: New features in Mastercam Version 5.5 make your 
toolpath generation faster than ever. 

With over 25,000 installations worldwide, Mastercam is 
recognized as the name in affordable Windows and 
Windows NT·based CAD/CAM 

RELIABLE: Speed is nothing without accuracy. Mastercam 
produces gouge-free toolpaths that are true to the design. 

EASY SURFACE HANDLING: Import, edit or create an 
unlimited number of surfaces including blended and trimmed. 

SEE RESULTS IMMEDIATELY: See your part just as it will 
come off the machine with Mastercam's solids-based verification. 

FLEXIBLE: Mastercam has the package to fit your needs for 
21fzthrough 5 axis milling, tuming, wire EDM, lasers and more. 

For more information, or to order a complete demo 
version of Mastercam for $ 15 US, call: 

(800) 228-2877 

CIY~M~~!~~~~!~!'!c. 
(203) 875-5006 . Fax (203) 872-1565 
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Productivity Tool 

GEORGE shoulders the load of design details 
Pooled Design Quorum's latest release of 

its GEORGE program can automatically sec
tion and cross hatch most CADKEY assem
bly and part files without the need for a solid 
modeler. It also can perform hidden line 
removal using its own propriet:ary algo
rithms, automatically generate color-coded 
Bills of Material, speed up plotting by 
removing overlapping entities, and even add 
center lines to help speed up dimensioning. 
This release also includes an optional flat
tened, non-hidden output that removes 
redundant arcs, circles and lines, adds center
lines, and adds horizons. 

14 KEVSOLUTIONS • NOVEMBER 1 995 

GEORGE is intended to minimize the 
workload of the designer by automating or 
streamlining the task required to document 3 

wire frame design. It targets and automates 
the well-known bottleneck of producing 
usable 2D detail and assembly drawing from 
ordinary 3D CAD wireframes. In the words 
of the developer, "Let George do it!" 

George's ability to deal with non-graphi
cal information is especially powerful. Non
graphical infonnation is automatically gath
ered (weight, cost per unit, etc.) from a cen
ern] file based on Group names given in the 
input file. You can use this· data to automati-

ORaE247 GN PAGE 2 FORM 

cally generate a sorted Bill of Materials and 
place in on the drawing, quickly enter infor
mation into the main company database 
(George can create a live worksheet file in 
LOTUS 123 fonnat), and select/enter/edit 
drawing text and notes. Since text height, 
font, line type, line width, drawing levels, 
drawing format, etc., are defined by reading 
in special example formats (a quick and sim
ple proce~) , GEORGE helps assure that all 
drawings confonn to company standards. 

GEORGE is compatible with CADKEY 
version 2.1 to 7+. The cost is $295. 

For more illfiJ17l1l1riOll mil 302/998-1716. 

YOUR 0NE-Sr0P REsouRa 
FOR COMPIm eN( MACHINE 

TOOL SoI.unONs. 
Gn:inna1i Milacron - picreers in metal

~ngtec:t"n;:llogyfex0l/8f110years
offers.yoo smpler, rrore reliable machining 
systems" equipped ""';th 1oday's most 
advarced features. Features like adaptiVe 
machining. 32-btt CNG. High spindle 
speeds. Faster feeds. Quicker accelera
tion and deceIeratioo. And automated 
waI<piece and tool change!s . 

. 'Wt3 give y()U a tctaI machining soIutioo 
i1cIucing a full I", of high-qu~rty vertical 
met horizcntal machining centers. 
hOOzcrtal turning centers, and exclusive 
1\c:rarnatiC. CNC controls. So yoo can pro
dIJoe high-precism flat, rrund ex prismatc 
parts at a low" cost. F1us, we provide 
cutting tools, rnetalv-lc>rn.ing fluids, and 
service parts to continually support your 
entire machining prcx;ess. 

All this fn:m a sing~, reliable partner 
'A'ith local salespeople and service techni
cians dedicated to maximizing your metal
...mng qualrty and profrtablity. 

CalI 1-8OC).221·1657 fO!" the name of 
the Representative nearest you. Or, write 
to Cincinnati Milacron, 4701 Marburg 
Avenue, Cincinnati. OH 45203. 

©U INlJ ©U ~ffi\ trU 
MILACRON 

~~:1l TECHi"fE?{~ 
~. - , ."";"t i1 

~ ~~ ". :::,.~. ~ J,i 

CADKEY for \.Vlndows Rev. I 
will run with \Vindows 95 with two 
simple changes. If you follow these 
steps, you will he up and running in 
a few minutes. Rev. 2 is designcII to 
run with \Vindows 95 without mod
ifiC;Jtions. 

I . In the root directory of C.-\D
KEY for \.Vindows Rev. I, rCll3me 
the file VIR 16.DLL to 
VTBI 60LD.DLL. 

2. Add a line to your autocxcc.bat 
file to set an environment variable 
to disable the MOUSEHUK.DLL. 
The· line should read: set 
CK....NO_MOUSEHOOK"'I. 

It seems like everyone's on-line 
these days sharing information with 
each other. These CADKEY inter
changes were picked off the 
America Online Cadkey 
Newsgroup recently. VVhat a great 
communications tool we have at 
our fingertips. 

QurshQlI Fnnn: P1"iJdip Sagdeo 
agdw@aol.com 

In the last few days I have had to 
convert drawings using mm as tIle 
unit of length to inches. The simple 
proce~ of scaling down by a factor 
of 25.4 (dividing every length by 
25 .4) leads to a rather interesting 
siruarion. The drawing size is physi
cally reduced. The drawing space 
size remains at original dimensions. 
AI; a result, the A.Jt-A quick com
mand causes the drawing to show 
up as a minute object on the screen. 
Also, to plar, a scale factor of25.4 
has to be used to produce the draw
ing on a regular sheet, so that an 
inch will be an inch. H ence, these 
questions: How does one change 
the size of the drawing space itself 
in CADKEY after scaling the draw
ing to convert from mm to inches? 
If that is not possible, how does om: 
make the program thing that the 
units are inches, so that if the scale 
factor entered for plotting stays .. 1, 
the drawing plots in inches rather 
thaninmm. 

Amwu From: Luis EstTll(1II 
luis.estrad(l@Windmi/l.c(J111 

Here's how I did it. First, your 
drawing is nOt wrong. The scale is 
correct and should not be messed 
with ... yet. The problem is that the 
part file is set to mm instead of 
inches. No matter how many times 
you scale, copy or dimension, the 
dimension scale factor will never be 
1.00000. VVhat you need to do is 
make a pattern of the El\TJ1RE 
drawing - border and drawing . 
Next, load up a "l\TEW.PRT" or 
whatever you use as a blank sheet. 
Check the Dim.scale. If you set it to 
inches, it will either say 25.40000 or 
1.00000. If it says the scale is 
1.0000, then bring the pattern of 
the drawing to screen and check a 
dimension. Ifit says 25.4000 on the 
Dim Scale, get out of CADKEY 
and change the configuration to 
inches in the Config program. After 
the drawing has been put on the 
screen, it is in INCHES. From 
there on, you can scale the whole 
drawing to where 1" .. 1". 



Counting Balloons 
By Scott Workman 

Tbis article is part of tl cQntinuing serifS cover
illg vi/dous aspects of the CADKEY liSP pro
grll1tnlling langllage. If YOII htlve sllggestions or 
an idea about I/reas 1/-'e shoflld cover ill tbese arti
cles, /clIVe {/ mcssage via Compl/Serve - Cserve 
ID: 72730,3154 or Viti E-mail: 
scottw@bit-wise.com 

Introduction 
In the last articie, we pulled together sev

eral feature;; discussed in previous articles to 
write a small utility program that draws detail 
balloons. TIlis month we continue our work 

with the balloons program. We 
also will present new uses for 
old functions and even discover 
some useful new functions. 

Recognizing drawing fea
tures 
\Vhile the "balloons" program 
is uscful in that it simplifies a 
rather tedious drawing task, the 
real power in CAD customiza-

tion is not in dr-Jwing, but rather in retrieving 
and inrerprt:ting rhe data contained within 
the drawing. Programs that recognize the 
information stored in a drawing nonnally do 
this in one of three ways. First, the progr'Jm 
may simply look fOf specific geometry config
urations such as end points of lines that coin
cide or arcs and circles that share a common 
center point. Second, because most CAD 
engines have the capability to attach non
graphical data to the graphical entities, the 
program can rerrieve the non-graphical data 
to recognize features of the drawing. CAD
KEY progtatllS make use of a special entity 
type called copious data to perform this func
tion. More on this subject and CADKEY 
LISP in future articles. The final method of 
recognizing drawing features is to use sym
bols and attributes associated with the ~1'm
bo1. This method is especially suited to 
schematic type drawings where a library of 
standard symbols C'Jn be used to create a 
drawing. Again, more on this subject in future 
articles. 

Recognizing balloons 
We now will take a look at the first 

method described above. To recognize the 
balloons we drew in the last program, we will 
search for specific geometry features in the 
drawing. \Vc know the following facts about 
the balloons we drew: 1. Each balloon con
sists of a circle, 2, A balloon may contain 
eithcr one or two pieces of text inside of thc 
circle. 3. Each piece of text was drawn using a 
text justification of middle. The program pre
sented this month will search for the balloons 
by retrieving all circles in the drawing and 
then rerrit:ving any text that is encompassed 
by a circle. The progr'am will draw a table 
listing each piece of balloon text and the 
number of times that particular string text 
appears inside of a balloon. 

Program specifics 
The btable prognlIn presented in this arti

cle starts by retrieving all circles ill the draw
ing. The ssget function is used with a filter 
list to obtain all circle entities. The selection 
set returned contains the entity IDs of all cir
cles in the drawing. This selection set thcn is 
used in the following discussed functions. 

The bldlist function steps through each 
circle in rhe selection set and searciles for text 
that is contained within the boundaries of the 
circle. The preliminary steps of the function 
should appear familiar. The function uses the 
ssname function to retrieve the next circle 
from the selection sct and then the entget 
function retrieves the attributes of the select
ed circle. The center point and radius of the 
circle is then used to set the points, pl and 

See LISP, page 19 ¢ 

; This LISP program is intended to be used with the program 
presented 
; in the September CADKEY LISP article. The previous pro
gram was an 
; utility to draw detail balloons. This program will inspect 
.he 
; balloons and create a chart reporting the quantity of each 
balloon taxt. 
; The program will identify balloons by finding any text that 
resides 
; inside of a circle. 

(defun c:btable ( J cc echo) 

(setq echo (getvar "emdecho-Il 
(setvar "cmdecho" 0) 

; Select all circles in the drawing. 

(setq cc (ssget - X" (list (cons 0 "CIRCLE")))) 
(if ( .. cc nil) 

(princ "\nNo balloons found.-) 
; else 

(progn 
(bldlist) 
(if V .. tlist nil) (drawtable)) 

(setvar "cmdecho· echo] 
(princ) 

; Function: bldlist 

; Given a selection containing nothing but circles. this 
; function will build a list containing the text strings 
: and counts for the text strings. 

(defun bldlist (I eclen idx een rad pl p2 txt I 

(setq cclen (sslength eel 
idx 0 
tlist nill 

; Step through each circle in the selection set and 
; find text that fits inside of the boundaries of 
; the circla. 

(repeat cclen 
(setq id (ssname cc idx) 

idx (1+ idx) 
1st (entget id) 
cen (cdr (assoc 10 1st)) 
rad (cdr (assoc 40 1st)) 
pl (list (- (car cen) rad) (. (cadr cen) rad)) 
p2 (list (+ (car cen) red) (+ (cadr cen) rad)) 

; Select any text that contain. its justification 
; point inside of the circle boundaries. 

(setq txt (ssget "X" (list (cons 0 "TEXT") 
(cons -4 ">"'.>=") (con. 11 pl) 
(cons -4 "<",.<",") (cons 11 p2) III 

; if text was found in.ide the circle, then retrieve the 
, ; text string for each text found and add it to the list 

: of text strings found so far. 

(if U. txt nill 
(addlist) 

J; end if 
) ; end repeet cclen 

; Function: addlist 

; Given a selection set with text strings. this function 
; will check to see if each text string resides in the 
; text list. If it does not, it is added to the list 
; with a quantity of one. If it is in the list. 
; then increment the quantity, 

(defun addlist (J tlen tidx str 1st id ) 
(setq tlen (sslength txt) 

tidx 0) 
(repeat tlen 

(setq id (ssname txt tidx) 
tidx (1+ tidx) 
1st (entget id) 
str (cdr (assoe 1 Istll) 

; If the text string is not in the list. then 
; append to end with count of one. Otherwise. 

) 

USING 
CAD KEY 
LISP 
; increment the count. 

(if (. (assoc str tlist) nil) 
(setq tlist (append tlist (list (cons str 1)))) 

; else 
(satq tlist (subst 

(con. str (1 + (cdr (assoc str tlist)lII 
(assoc str tlist) tlist)) 

(ssfree txt) 

; Function: drawtabla 

; Given a list of taxt strings and a quantity for aach one. 
; draw a table listing each text string and quantity. The 
; size of the columns are determinad by taxt size of the 
; headers. 

(defuR drawtable ( I pt hl h2 h3 szl sz2 sz3 pl p2 p3 11 12 s 
) 

; define the text for the column headings. 

(setq hl '((0. "TEXT") (10 0.0 0.0 0.0) (40.0.1 25) (1 • 
"Qty")) 

h2 '((0. "TEXT") (to 0.0 0.0 0.0) (40 • 0.125) (1 . -Text 
Name"1I 

h3 '((0 . "TEXT"] (100.00.00.0) (40 . 0.125) (1 • 
"Description/Comments"))) 

; Find the size of each text item for the column sizas. , 
(setq sz1 (cadr (textbox hl)] 

szl (+ (car sz1) 0.25) 
sz2 (cadr (textbox h2)) 
sz2 (+ (car sz2) 0.25) 
sz3 (cadr (text box h3)] 
sz3 (+ (car sz3) 0.25)) 

; Get the table position from the user and place the head· 
ings 

(setq pt (get point ...... Select point for upper.left corner of 
table.") 

pl (list (+ (car pt) 0.125) 1- (cadr pt) 0.187511 
p2 (list (+ (c~r p1) sz1) (eadr p1)) 
p3 (list (+ (car p2) sz2) (cadr p2J1 
hl (subst (cons 10 pl) (assoc 10 h1) hl) 
h2 (subst (cons 10 p2) (assoc 10 h2) h2J 
h3 (subst (cons to p3J (assoc 10 h3) h3)) 

(entmake hl) 
(entmake h2) 
(entmake h3) 

; Draw the lines dividing the rows 

(setq 11 pt 
12 (list (+ (car 11) sz1 sz2 sz3) (cadr 11))) 

(command ~Iine" 11 12 "") 
(repeat (+ (length tlist) 1) 

(setq 11 (list (car 11) 1- (cadr 11) 0.25)) 
12 (list (car 12) (- (cadr 12) 0.25])) 

(command "line" 11 12 "H) 

; Draw lines dividing the columns , 
(setq 11 pt 

12 (list (car 11) (- (cadr 11) (. (+ (length tlist) 1) 0.25)))) 
(command "line" 11 12 "") 
(setq 11 (list (+ (car 111 sz1l (cadr 11)) 

12 (list (+ (car 12) szl) (cadr 12))) 
(command "line" 11 12 ""I 
Isetq 11 (list (+ fear 11) sz2) (cadr 11)) 

12 (li.t (+ (car 12) sz2) (cadr 12)11 
(command "line" 11 12 "") 
(setq 11 (list (+ (car 11) sz3] (cedr 11)) 

12 (list (+ (car 12) sz3) (cadr 12))) 
(command - line" 11 12 -") 

; Now place the text 

(while U= tlist nill 
(satq s (car tlist) 

tlist (cdr tlist) 
p1 (lilt (car pll (0 (cadr pl) 0.25)) 
p2 (list (cer p2) (- (eadr p2) 0.25))) 

(command "text" p1 0.1250.0 (itoa (cdr sIll 
(command "text" p2 0.1250.0 (car s)] 

) 
(prine) 

(prine ...... Type BTABLE to start this program.") 
(prine) 
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Human eye is still best test of print quality 
When people look at a piece of output, they 

look for very distinct elements, often without 
even realizing it. Are the lines clean and 
straight? Are large areas of color smooth and 
cven? Arc images lifelike and true to the origi
nal? These elements are even more important 
in poster-sized output because of the require
ments of large-format printing's two prilllary 
applications - technical aCCUl'JCY for CAD and 
aesthetic bcauty for graphic arts. 

Producing large-sized output presents 
unique challenges. A tiny, hardly noticeable 
flaw in an 8.5-inch by Ll-inch design call 

become a distracting focal point when the 
design is enlarged to poster size. The human 
eye, which really de tennines print quality, can 
readily distinguish between good and bad print 
quality. However, it takes a complex set of 
interrelated elements the eye to distingui5h 
between good and very good print quality, and 
between very good and excellent. 

Line Quality 
The clarity of the tines that make up a 

design determine its technkal superiority. The 
clearer the lines iu a plan, the easier the plan is 
to follow and cxecute. Clarity is largely deter
mined by how dark, or dense, the lines arc. 
This quality can be affected in inkjet CAD 
plotters by ink fonnubtion. The newest types 
of pigment-based inks contaill tiny bits of 
Illaterial that adhere to the paper's surface in 
much the same way that toner used in laser 
printing does. For color printing, new dye
based inks provide colors that are more dense 
and therefore more vivid that ever before. The 
appearance of lines also is affected by the type 
of paper or other media on which they are 
printed. \Vhiter media provide higher contrast 
with the ink, making the line or image appear 
more vivid. 

Line darkness also is determincd by the 
reflection of light emitted from the output back 

BACKUP from Page 1 

Stop everything you are doing right 110W:llld 
figure out if you could regroup in one day if all 
of your mmputer system vanished. Forget about 
the hardware. That is replaceable and should be 
insured. And, most likely, you have floppies of 
the programs stashed away, so you could reload 
them into new or borrowed mmputers. But 
what about your data? Is any of it in your eOlll
putersonlyand nowhere else? If it is not backed 
\lP - and on at least two tapes or disks - you 
muM be Out of business. 

Another related tip concerns insurance. Ihad 
an "Electronic Hardware and Data" rider on my 
generallbbility policy. My premiurn on the rid
er runs about $150 per yea r. It covers the com
plete repl:Jcement cOSt of aily damaged or stolen 
computer hardware. I purchased uew equipment 
within a week and my insurance company 
checks arrived eight days aftcr my claim. (Pho-

to the hUl\lan eye. "When light hits an image
even a line that is only a single dot wide
some light is absorbed and some is reflected. 
The higher the level of reflection, the lighter 
the line appears; the lower the level of reflec
tion, the darker the line appears. Proportions of 
reflected light can be measured and the mea
surements provide an objective way to compare 
one element of print quality among various 
printers. 

Line clarity also is affected by the line's 
straightness or continuity along an arc. If a 
printer's datum - the mechanism that aligns 
inkjet cartridges - is not accurately placed, the 
cartridges can be slightly askew along the hori
zontalline of the print path and the vertical 
line of the paper path. Thcse cartridges will 
spray dots of ink onto the page inaccurately, 
resulting in broken lines and circles. Inkjet car
tridges also can become misaligned due to 
human error during manual alignment proce
dures or due to software miscalculations. 

Poor cartridges alignment also affects color 
accuracy. Complex designs, such as those used 
in construction or mapping applications, often 
are color-coded. A specific color may represent 
a specific kind of building material, so inaccu
~te colors can lead to errors. Color inkjet plot
ters and printers normally me a CMYK (cyan, 
magenta, yellow and black) system that mixes 
four process colors to achieve a full gamut of 
colors-more than 16 million. Since these col
ors are dithered (created by mixing other col
ors), if two cartridges are Out of alignment with 
one another, the dithering is not precise and 
can create a slightly different coior than intend
ed. 

Tn more extreme cases, poor alignment can 
create a kind of ghost image and can make a 
straight line appear to have a shadow. Large
format plotters and printers with automatic 
alignment procedures prevent these particular 
print-quality issues. For installce, H ewlett 

toh'l1lph all of your equipment and keep one 
paper with all serial numbers.) The rider also 
covers the "time" it takcs to recover lost data. I 
was reimbursed for my time to reload all pro
grams and for restoring the bachp tapes to the 
new hardware. It even covered the time neces
sary to redraw some drawings that were not 
uacked up. -l"ilkenote to set the equipment mv
erage limit high enough to cover ~lost data 
recovery." Many policies limit this toapercent
age of the rider's limit (my policy had a 25 per
cent limit, which did not completely cover my 
downtime losses). 

Now for the dos and don'ts of my back-up 
system (which saved my ~patooty" and my prac
tice); 

I. Make twO complete bad.:ups each month 
of everything Oil your hard drive(s) . Use a 
"Month I" and a ~Month 2" tape so you don't 

copy overthe~Month I" 
information when you du a 

WRA from Page 1 full backup in Month 2. 

construction documents and other tasks for her development Month 3's data can replace the 

asanarchitect. 

Packard's DesignJet 750C plotter has a built-in 
scanner. \¥hen a cartridge is removed :rnd 
replaced, the plotter prints a reststrip,scans the 
strip and interprets it. The plottcr then auto
matically aligns its cartridges for optimal print 
quality. 

Edge sharpness also affects the appea1'l1nce 
of printed lines, and, of course, text. The more 
clearly the edge of the line is defined, the more 
clearly the eye can discern where a line ends 
and begins. Clarity is extremely important for 
text, which in CAD drawings tends to be very 
small. If the plotter's writing system (cartridges, 
cartridge placement and inks) is not designed to 
limit "sp1'l1y" or ~wicking," lines and text creat
ed on the device may have sudden spikes, or 
"jaggies." These imperfections can make small 
text or converging lines appear unclear and dif
ficult to read. 

Image Quality 
Clarity, darkness and accuracy-the same 

principles that affect line quality also affect 
image quality. However, the formation of indi
vidual dots of ink also is a key element of image 
quality. Every jnkjetprinter is specified to emit 
a certain number of ink dots horizontally and 
vertically on a I -inch grid. This dots-per-inch, 
ordpi,specification has been used as an easy, 
objective measurementofa printer's resolution 
and print quality. The common belief has been 
the higher the dpi, the better the print quality. 
Yet, dpi is only one of many elements that 
determine print quality. 

The quality of the dots is ill some ways 
more important that the number of dots. A 
device that lays down well-formed dots accu
rately on a 300-dpi grid can, in fact, produce 
better-looking output than a 600-dpi device 
that lays down irregular dots. 

The size and shape of a drop of ink, or the 
dot formulation, is a functiun of how much ink 
is shot out of each nozzle and how that ink 

data on the Month 1 tape, etc. You then will be 
assured that you have two fun months of hard 
drive data backed up. Make two copies, so if you 
acruallyneed to restore a tape and it breaks or 
mmes off the spools inside the cassette (hap
pened to me twice) , you will have another copy 
to use and can avoid the para1lledic's resuscita
tors. Leave the duplicate tape copies at home so 
that no two copies are in the 5anle location. If 
the office burns, you will still kin business 
beeause you will have a tape at home with the 
same data. 

2. Each day, between monthly back-ups, use 
one tape to make daily "modified~ bad:ups. 
Most tape programs will search the hnrd drive 
and allow you to back up new or modified data. 
Take this tape home each day. T hieves, I have 
foUlld, are not "user friendly." They won't take 
the tape out of the computer before they steal 

". 
Get religious aQout backing up. Don't turn 

the cOlllputer off until you have backed up the 
day's work. 

inte1'l1cts with the paper or other media. Superi
or dot fonnation prevents banding - an unde
sirable lillepattern that occurs in solid fill areas 
and makes a drawing as if it were laid down in 
strips. Banding also can be caused by flaws in 
the printer's paper-advancing mechanism. 

Media and Ink 
Media play an even larger role in print 

quality in graphic arts applications than they do 
in CAD. By decreasing the amount of scattered 
light emitted from an image, the right media 
can make colors look richer and images look 
more lifel ike. Scattered light can affect image 
quality by making blacks appear less black and 
by decreasing color saruration. %th some 
large-format printers, the combination of a 
glmsymedium 
and a print mode optimized for the medium 
can lessen scattered light. T he result is an 
image that can appear significantly richer :md 
more detailed. An example would be tile differ
ence between a photo in National Geographic 
and une in USA Today. 

Ink formation can affect the longevity of an 
image. Again, ink and media act as partners, 
and some combinations are more durable w:m 
others. Currently, the output from inkjet print
ers can last for a year in office light, without 
perceptible fadillg. lnthefuture,imagesare 
expected to offer waterfastness as well as light
fastness to enable a broader ranger of large-for
mat applications. 

Although there are scientific measures for 
variom elements of print quality, no one mea
sure tells the whule story. The dpi standard, for 
example, grew out of a desire to simplify a 
complex issue, but the single most eomprehen
siveand effective measure of print quality 
remains the human eye. 

This flHide Wllf cOllfribllted by Hwlett Packard, 
lII(flllljaCt/lrel' of iI/kjt! plimm and plotterr. 

3. At rne end of "Month 1,"whenyoudoa 
full b:tck-up called "Month 2," also start a new 
modified backup mpe (cnll ir Mod Momh #2). 
Safely store the Mod Month 1 tape in some
thing fireproof. You may need it to restore the 
in-between month's data nOt already contained 
on the monthly back-up tapes. 

4. \\'hena project is no longer needed in 
the computer, b:tck it up onto two archival 
tapes. \¥hen you remove the project from the 
hard drive, the tape will be your only saved pro
jectdata . Tfone of the tapes proves defective, 
you will have a bacl.'Up of the backup. And 
again, you won't have to consider jumping off 
that building. 

With a systcmatie approach to backing up 
yuur data (remember, at least two copies!), you 
will preserve your irrcplaceable data cven if 
your computers arc vamoose or are destroyed. 
Good luck and go ~dd a monster dead bolt to 
your door. 

David Porte1; AlA Registered A1Thitea, practicer 
ill Palm BtII(h Gllrdflls, Fla. 

A native Texan and Texas A&M graduate, Liana workt:d at 
Skidmure, Owings & Merrill in Chicago and at Maduf:\ Stu
dios in Boston before returning to Texas. L ike many architccts, 
she hegnn her career using AutoCAD. Then she discovcred 
Oat:lCAD ,ll1d quickly realized the lnany advantages offered by 
DataCAD. She is now an enthusiastic DataCAD promoter. 

For Immediate Release: 
On her own time, Liana tra ins individuals on DataCAD. 

She works with clients of all ages who have a broad range of 
computer and CAD knowledge and experience. From this 
e:l:perience, Liana has seen first-hand that anyone can learn 
D ataCAD. One dient is a semi-retired 72 -year-old man who is 
learning DataCAD to design small storage warehouses. Anoth
er successful client is a travel agent who made a career change 
tu help her husband, a homebuilder, with his business. Despite 
lUl\'ing no drafting experience, she took to Dat-JCAD like a 
duck to water. AL~o , Liana has noticed that people with Auto
CAD or other CAD experience need little if any training at all 
in becoming efficient DataCAD users. 

She appreciates the fact d13t everyone ,It \-VRA has Data
CAD all their computers. Unfortunately, in companies with 
AutoCAD and Microstation, she said, "because the price of 
software prohibits having a copy on every desk, communica
tions and efficiency CJn suffer." Besides, she knows from t:.xpe
rience that DataCAD is a superior architt:ctural tool. 

PTB Rei. 3.5 from ParaIlESltl* 
NOW DOES SURFACESI 

• "0 Make FastSURF Surface' is now an option for FastSURF""" 7.05+ users! 

• FastSURF 7.05+ users now have automatic surface creation with PTB. 

• All features are nw.' fully Parametric including surfacel\. This means you 
can edit and change any feature created using the '0 Make Parametric" option. 

• Our Features offer options for draft, fillets , rounds, wall thickness, and other 
parameters important 10 designers of injection moldecl and cast parts. 

• Call your ParaDESIGNlCADKEY® Dealer. Windows version aVll il1s1 a 1996. 
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LISP from Page 15 

pl, to represent the lower left and 
upper right corners of a bounding 
box that contains the circle. 

The ssget function then is used 
again to select the text that is con
tained by the bounding box. Let's 
take a closer look at the ssgct func
tion used to select the text. The til
tet list used in this instance makes 
usc of a combination of relational 
comparisons. The relational com
parison "equal" is always assumed 
unless otherwise stated. In this case, 
we want to select text whose justifi
cation point (OXF code 11 ) is 
between the lower left point, pi, 
and the upper right poim, pl . The -
4 code is used in the fllter list to 

indicate a special operation. Since 
we are dealing with points, we can 
use different relational compar
iSOIlS for the X, Y and Z values of 
the point. The portion of the fil-
ter list that reads (-4. ",.=,>=") 
(11 . pi) is read as "select ajustifi
cation point that has a X value 
greater than or equal to the X 
value of point p i and a Y value 
that is greater dtan or equal to 
the Y value of point p I. " The 

I'd like to read an 
article about: 

Name (optional) 

Ph# 

Thank You! 

next portion of the filter list in a 
similar manner further constrains 
the search to points whose X and Y 
values are less than or equal to the 
X and Yvalues of point p2. The 
selection set returned by this ssget 
function wi!! return any text whose 
justification point is contlined by 
the boundaries of the circle. 

Once the text within the circle 
has been found, the addlist function 
is called to add the text information 
to a list of all balloon text informa
tion. The list will cont1l.in text and 
quantity pairs. If the selected text is 
already a member of the list, the 
quantity is incremented by one; 
otherwise, the text and a quantity of 
one are added to the end of the list. 
An example of the text list would 

look like the list shown below! 
(("A". 2}("B" . J}("C" . I)} 
The assoc function is uscd to 

find the instance of a text string in 
the list and the subst and append 
functions are used to replace a text 
pair with a new quantity and add a 
new text pair respectively. 

Once the text list has been 
formed, the drawtable function is 
used to draw a table showing the 
text and quantity pairs. The column 
header text entities arc first formed 
with no particular insertion point. 
The textbox function is used to 
determine me size of each column 
header text. The tcxtbox function 
returns a pair of points representing 
the opposite points of a bounding 
rectangle containing the text. The 

first point of the pair is always 0,0 
so that the second point pair repre
sents the actual height and width of 
the text string. The columns are 
sized at a value ofO.25 greater than 
the width of the text. 

The drawtable function finishes 
up by drawing the lines that sepa
rate the rows, the lines separating 
the columns and finally steps 
through the text list and places the 
text and quantity in each row of the 
table. 

Conclusion 
Hopefully, the examples used in 

this simple utility program will 
ignite ideas of how you can use 
CADKEY LISP to interpret fea
tures of your drawings. Next 

month, Ron Brumbarger, president 
of Bit\Visc Solutions, will take a 
look at the furore of CADKEY 
LISP and the tools available for 
CAD customization and portability 
between CAD engines. 

Source Code Availability 
The source code presented in 

this article can be downloaded from 
the CADKEY library of the 
CAD/CAM/CAE Vendor forum on 
CompuServe. Go CADDVE to 
access the forum. 

Scott Workman if the Di,-ector of 
Te"hllology for Bil Wise Solutions bu'. 
BitWise Solutions offers Jofrwart prod
ucts and servicts spuializing in the 
CAD/CAM, Internet and Multi
muJia markets. 
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WORKING WITH CUSTOM LINE TYPES 
Charles C. Harmon Asked: 

J wrote a custom dashed line that actually 
meets at all corners, bur have come u pon a 
new problem. Arcs do not adopt this custom 
line type and instead turn into a solid line. I 
found this when I tried to change the line 
type of all existing door to be removed on my 
pbn. The door line changed fine, the arc 
changed to solid. I tried all the selection types 
and the result was the smne. Is there a solu
cion? 

Answer: 
\¥hile it is true that arcs will not presently 

support custom line types, and we hope that 
DataCAD 7 will address this problem, it is a 
little-known f.l.et thar ell ipses, or llOrtions 
thereof, will! Ddlne an dlipse with N1ual x 
and y values to create a circ1t:.l'artialerase to 
create desired arc. Then change to any line 

type you wish. You may have to adjust the 
line spacing to get it to work. 

Call D3t:1CAD Support 617/536-5326 for 
further info. 

Rick Morse 
Madura Studios 

"User- defined" line types (those after Sol
id, Dashed, Dotted, and DotDash) are only 
supported on straight line entities in Data~ 
CAD 6. Arcs and other curves will appear sol
id as you describe. I believe this is going to 
change in DntaCAD 7. 

Bill D'Amico 
wjd@ro.L'lff/d.srd.COIII 

Iris my underst",lOding, at least with all 
Dat".lCAD releases up through DC 6, that 
only tile first four line types in DC (solid, 

LET'S FACE IT! 
If you use CADI<EY and need a 

CAM program to machine 
surfaces at a price you can 

afford, you need ALL the facts 

and CUTTING EDGE SURFACES! 

doned, dashed, and dash-dot) are usable with 
arcs so tha t the arcs actually show those line 
types. The other line types listed after these 
first four st:lndard types can be used for arcs, 
but you will see a sol id line. T hey will even 
be listed as the line type you make them 
when you used Identify but they will not look 
or plot like anything other than one of the 
first line types. 

Also, if you use any line type other than 
,. solid" for an arc and want to make it any line 
weight other than 1, it will not t:Ike. I hnve 
tried unsuccessfully to make an arc with a 
dashed line type imo a weight 3 to match 
other solid line types of weight 3 but when 
viewed or plotted, the dashed arc only COlneS 
out as weight I. 

David Porter AlA 
dPII-I/1"c!J@glrte.llef 

CUTTING EDGE SURFACES has: No other CAM package has: 
• all the geometry of CADKEY • 100% CAD KEY d ata base compatibility 
• surface modeling of FASTSURF • 109% CADKEY human interface 
• complete tool path editing • a complete CDe & CADl environment 
• a library of over 1 00 post processors • general NURBS surface machining 

• CADKEY IGES capabilities 

CUTTiNG EDGE SURFACES can be used as a stand alone CAM system fo r 3-axis 
milling. drilling. boring, reaming. slotting. pOCketing. tapping and contouring 
Immediate verification of the tool path before cutting reduces material waste 

CUTTING EDGE SURFACES is rully integrated into CadkE'j/S desktop engineering 
tools . Now you can manufacture your designs directly from CADKEY part files 
with 100010 fa ilure-free data transfer. NO 
TRANSlJI.TION neededl You can also 
transfer other CAD fi les using IGES. DXF, 
and CArlL 

CUTTiNG EDGE SURFACES offers ease of use unparalleled in the CAD/CAM world, 
an outstanding customization environment. general surface machining. and the 
ability [0 bring surfaces from any CAD system that supports IGES 

If you don't have a blue print or a GAD deSign. we can help with that too. A<;~ about the 
reverse engineering abil ity of GADDlnspector 

Call your CUlTlNG EDGE dealer or Cutting Edge Technologies, Inc. 

~ii~~/iiti 
4 Griffin Road North Windsor, CT 06095 • 1203) 298-6433 Fax: 1203) 298-6490 
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Another Way 
T work a bit differently when it comes to 

line weights and don't seem to have 11 prob
lem with producing different line weights 
with varying line types. \.vhen I dr~w in Dat
aCAD, all my line weights are 1, but colors 
are assigned different pen numbers in the 
plotter menu. I have customiud the setup of 
my plotter so that different pen numbers 
(colours - sorry, colors)) rebte to varying 
line widths e.g., brown = pen3 '" O.3mm etc. 
(l use printgl with a Canon Bubblejet BJ3 30). 
This means when I ~m drawing using a color 
T know, that it automatically rcbtes to a dif
ferent pen widths. It also means your screen 
refreshes better and quicker ,md you don't 
waste time constantly chnnging line weights. 
It ~lso ensures that the finnl plot gives you n 
more accurate result. I nominate a line weight 
for each of the 16 colours (some have the 

same,asIuse6lineweightsoverali 
O. lmm, 0.2mm, O.3mm , 0.5mm , 0.7mm 
and I rnm .) I have learned br Jleart which 
line weight relates to which color and 
changing color is just like picking lip a new 
pen. To get solid walls, for example, T use a 
heavy pen width centered in the wall. Each 
to his own, bllt T find this method easy to 
understand and produces great (and 
expected)rcsults. 
p.s. Don't be afraid of using differem 
colours (sorry, colors) 011 the same brer. 

Roger MOI-nSOIl 
Morrison Architet't!; 

Auckland, New Zealand 

What If DataCAD Won't Run 7 
T recently bought Dat:lCAD 6. It 

worked at home, bit when I loaded it on 
my work machine I couldn't get it to nm. 
The system consists of. 486166 20MB ATJ 
Graphics Pro Turbo, Mach64, VLB, 4MB 
VRAM card with caching IDE controller. I 
set it up to use the VESA256 graphics 
mode. The Autoexec and Config are 
straight out of the Getting St:lrted Book. 
They worked at home, except I am loading 
a bigger Ramdrive (8MB). When I run 
RUNDCAD.BAT, it loads the VESA dri
ver and then i\Jlloads it and dumps me 
back to the prompt. It sometimes says, 
"Out of memory; cannot load 
Command.com; system haIred." I suspect 
it has something to do with the video card. 
J tried the VESA 16 driver and got a dis
torted pixel image. I have already ftp'dthe 
updated VESA drivers from CADKEY. 
Any ~llggestions? 

BilkwiSW@on.<.ys.dt.nnvy.mil 

While using the Vesa 256 driver, type 
R UNDCAD. When it gets back to the 
DOS prompt, type MEM and notice the 
largest exeC\lt:lble program size. If this is in 
the 100 to 200 range, then Dat:lCAD is 
probably still in memory. This has been 
known to happen with the Vesa 256 driver 
on some computers, but I'm nOt very posi
tiveofthe cause.lfthis is the case, try 
using IBM PIS 2 Small Font. If none of 
this applies, then just try a resolution of at 
least 800x600 with the Vesa 256 driver. 
This driver will not always work under 
800x600. 

Nick Korosi 

Try running the st:lndard IBM VGA dri
ver, which should work on every card, to 
see if the card's the problem. Another pos
sibility is the virtual path. Dat:lCAD will 
toss you right out with no message if the 
virtual path doesn't exist (where the swap 
file goes). You mentioned a RAM disk, so 
be sure it's really the drive letter you've 
got in the CO.[\."'FIG, PATHS menu. 

David 
dpmdcrftJhmjh.co1ll 

See INTERNET, page 23¢ 



DATACAD Modeling in 3D DataCAD 

CREATING A SIMPLE K ITCHEN LAYOUT 
By Carol Buehrens 

A good rule of thumh for modeling with DataCAD is to 
work in small chunks, modeling only what is necessary for the 
des ired results. For eS~1Uple, you might only 11lOdei the out
sldc if all you'lInced arc e.'(terior studies; or you might model 
just a detail for clarification as in this kitchen project. Some 
users model entire exterior~ and interiors with terrific results, 
showing spacious vaulted ceilings and furniture layouts. 
\Vh,atever your need, I hope you find this simple modeled 
block-out of a kitchen cabinet group a good introduction to 
modeling with DataCAD. To show the versatility of the 20 
and 3D systems, this project will mix the two functions. 

Befo re you start 
For simplicity, you may either trace over an existing plan 

you have of a kitchen, using a series of new layers, or follow 
these steps as closely as possible. You don 't need to worry too 

much about dimensions. To ready your drawing, create the 
layer that will hold your kitchen, and make that layer active. 
Set your grid increment to .1" by pressing the [5] key and 
typing .1, [Enter], [Enter]. Press [X] until grid snap is on. 
Press [0] until Orthomode is on. Set your Obiect Snap menu 
[Shift)[XJ to EndPnt, MidPnt, Center and lntrsect. Make sure 
Fast3D is OFF. Press [Kj key until the current color is 'White. 

Laying out 3D walls 
1. Turn the Dat;J.CAD 3D tool bar on by picking Utility, 

Display, and Menus. Make ~llre Icons is active, then pick the 
IconFile option. Pick the DeAD_3D tool bar, then press 
mouse button 3 (right-most button) thl"<!c times to exit com
plete!y. The 3D too! bar icons should be displayed ot the top 
of your screen. 

2. Pick the DataCAD 3D Entity Inenu tool (the first icon 
in the bar). 

3. Pick the Slab, Vertical option.s, to drJw vertical walls. 
4. Pick Bas/Hgt to draw the walls based on your settings of 

the Z-base and Z-height. 
5. P ress the [Z] key, and set 0 for the base and 8 for the 

height, enteting for each value, 
6. Pick Trucknss to set the width of your wall. Type in .6 

or pick 6", [Enter] . 
7. Pick L eft. This will cause the wal! to be drawn on the 

left side of the cursor picks. 
8. Press the [Insert] key until the input mode is set to Rela

tive Polar. Follow figure I to create one side of your ki tchen, 
composed of three wall slabs, each 8 feet long. Press the space 
bar to input the length and direction of the angled wall. 

Fig u re 1 

9. Pick the Set 
Isometric View 
tool to see how 
your \valls look 

I in 3D and to set 
Iso as your Par
alldview. 
(Notice thM this 
tool exited you 
from the slab 
menu.) Then, 

pick the Orrho 
button (found in 

the lower left of your screen ill the control pancl) to rcturn to 
the plan view. 

Creating the w indow void 
1. To insert a window into a wall, you first must create a 

slab indicating the size and location of the opening, then rum 
that slab into a void. 

2. P ick the Dat-aCAD 3D Entity menu tool, then Slab, 
Vertical. 

3. Press the [Z] key again, and change your Z base to 3.6 
and your height to 6.8. This will be the size of your window 
opening. Draw the vertical slab for the window, as shown in 
Figure 2. Reference the wall corners using the H key. Use the 
space bar to define the distance and angles. Make sure you 

draw the window slab the same direction as the wall slab. 

FIgure 2 

_ 4. Once you've 
drawn your win
dow slab, pick 
the Para button 
(found in the 
lower left of 
your 5creen in 
the conITol pand 
next to Ortho), 
to see how your 

window looks in 
3D. The Pam 

button aHow5 you to flip to the iso view without dropping you 
out of the L1.1rrent menu. Then, pick the Ortho button to 
return to the plan view. 

5. Press mouse button 3 (right-most) once to exit back to 
thc Slabs mcnu, then pick the Voids option. 

6. Pick the wall slab containing the ",,-in dow. This is your 
"master slab." 

7. Make sure AddVoid is active, then pick the window sbb 
to add as a void. Once this is done, press mouse button 3 
twice to exit. The sinh will bc processed. 

R. Pick the Para button to return to the iso view. Pick the 
Scroll Forward too! (arrow pointing right), then pick the Hide 
menu tool. This will allow you to test your model to see if the 
hole works. 

9. Make sure AcrLyr is active (process only the active layer) 
and SaveImg is OFF (save resulting image). 

10. Pick Begin. The image should look similar to figurc 3. 

Figure 3 

Sides and Caps active. 

11. Pick the 
Ortho button to 
return to the 
plan view. 

Creating t he 
lower cabinets 
1. Press [A] to go 

I to the 2DArchi-
tectmenu. 
2. Make Walls, 

3. Pick "Width and set it to .20 (twenty inches). Press 
[Enter]. This will be the width of the toe-kick put of the base 
cabinets. 

4 . Press the [Z] key and type in 0 for the base, then .4 for 
the height of the toe-kick. 

5. Press the [KJ key to set Brown as the current color. 
6 . Following the dimensions in figure 4, use a combination 

of picking and object snapping to position your toe-kick hase 
along the walL Draw it as you would a wall, picking to the 
inside of the kitchen area to "fatten up" the other side, as 
shown in this same figure. You'll notice a cap is drawn at the 
beginning of the "wal.l" \Vhen you're through drawing, press 
nlouse button 3 to quit. This ",,-ill draw a final cap on the last 
end. 

""'~ 
Pk:I<here to ;1f'+ 
"Iatten"cabinel 

". t'= 
Fi gure 4 

inches for a counter top. 

7. Pick the 
"Width option 
and change the 
value to 2, for 
your base cabi
nets. 
8. Press the [Z] 
key, and set the 
base to.4 and 
the beight to 
2.10. This will 
leave a couple 

9 . Object snap to the wall comers of the toe-kick, remem
bering to come out four inches on each side. Again, fatten the 
"wall" to the inside of the kitchen, as shown in figure 5. 
Remember that pressing mouse button 3 draws the last cap on 
the end. 

PrintGL/ PrintCAD and PrintGF • Graphics Printing' for DOS and Windows • by Ravitz Software Inc. 
Print GL includes PrintGL/O (DOS), PrintCAD (DOS TSR), and PrintGL/W (Windows). It prints HP- GL and HP- GL/2 on 9 and 24 pin printers. 
inkjet printers, laser printers. Post script pr inters, pen and inkjet plotters, displays on VGA and VESA SVGA displays. and out puts PCX/OCX 
files. User options include pen "idth, color, and shading. and paper size. orientation, magnification, t ili ng, and pr int size correction 

PrlntGF includes PrintGF /0 (~OS) and PrintGF /W (W indows). It prints BMP, 
GIF, PCX. and PNG files (DDS and regist ered Windows versions also read 
JPEG. Ta rga, and TIFF) on 9 and 24 pin printers, inkJet printers, laser 
printers, Postscript printers, Primera printers, Inkjet plotters, displays on 
VGA and VESA SVGA displays, and outputs PCX/DCX files_ User options 
include color/black. pattern/error diffusion dithering. br ig htness,contrast, 
gamma, gray balance, hue shift, blur/sharpen, edge smoothin g, clip area, 
print area. and or ientation. 

• Pr int at 720x720 dpi on t he Epson Stylus Color and Canon BJC-610. 
• Print at 600 dp i on t he LaserJet 4 
• Print on the base model PDP ProTracer at 360 dpi 
• Display at up to 1280x1024 wi t h pan/zoom 

Registered copies of PrintGl 1.58 ($50) and PrintGF 1.26 
($34) are ava ilable directly from Ravitz Software, with 
payment by check or Visa/MasterCard. 

Ravitz Software Inc tel 606-26B-4223 
PO Sox 25068 BBS/fax 606-26B- 0577 
LeKington KY 40524-506B 
USA 

Shareware copies can be downloaded from 
Ravitz Software support BBS - 606-268-0577. N,8,1 
Compuserve - go graphsup, lib 8. printgl.zip, printgf.zip 
ftp.coast.net - simtel\msdos\printer, pgI158.zip. pgf126.zip 
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FIg u re 5 

10. Pick the 
Pam button. 
H ow is your 
kitchen look
ing? Pick the 
Orthotool to 
rerum to the 
plnn view. 

Adding the 
countertop 

1. Pick the Scroll Back tool (arrow po inting left), then 
pick the DCAD 3D Entity menu tool, and pick Slabs again. 
You 'll lise a slab to top your cabinets.Ths time pick Horizntl . 

2. Press [Zj key to set the base to 2.10 and the height to 3. 
3. Press [K] to change your color to Lt. Gray. 
4 . Object snap to all eight corners of the base cabinets, as 

in figure 6. TIle slab will "close" when you press mouse bur
ton 3 (right
most) . 

-~,-to make 
COOfltartOll 

Completing 
the upper 
cabinets 
1. P ress [A] for 
ArchiteL1: 
menll . 
2. P ick Widtll 

Fig ure 6 and set it to 1. 
3. Presstbe [Z] 
key to set the Z 

base to 4.4 and tbe height to 7 or 8, depending on whether 
YOIl wa nt your cabinets to reach the ceil ing or want a soffit 

4 . Press [Shift] [KJ to tum the color baek to BroWll . 
5. Object snap to the e.xisting cabinets against the wall as 

shown in figure 7, ag-ain widening into the kitchen area. Use 

+ • ::, Pick htlre to tI 
"faH..,,' cobinet 

FIgure 7 

ule H key and 
polar input to 
make the 
upper c"binets 
clear the win
dow opening. 
(You'll make 
two cabinet 
"walls."} Press 
mouse button 
3 to close the 

caps on the 
cabinet ends. 
6. Press [Shift] 
[F] to save 
your file. 

Final views 
I . P ick the 
Scroll Forward 
tool, then pick 
the Start Quick 
Shader tool. 

FIgure 8 ;;::::~l;!k like 

figure 8. 
2. Try different settings. If you have 256 colors set for 

your shader, you can get nice results by changing the light 
source. Try L ightR and No Edge, then Begin. If you have 16 
colors set, you' lI want to stick with B1ackErlge as the setting. 

3. A Perspective image looks much nicer. Pick the Set 
Perspective tool, pick 20 or so feet to the lower left of the 
kitchen for the eye point, tben pick inside the kitchen as the 
view point. OJlCe you 've achieved a nice pcrspective, try tbe 
Quick Shader again, or complete a H ide and save the image 

to 3 new layer. 

Closing Note 
You can follow the steps in the E levation D rawings section 
of the Mastering DataCAD Turorial to learn techniques 
for adding windows to your opening. T his book is available 
from CADKEY (phone 8001282- 1368 to order). Also, 
explore the 3D Modeling chapters in the DataCAD for 
Architects and Designers, available from McGraw/Hill 
(phone 8001262-4729, ISBN 0-07-008914-0) which covers 
walls, openings, windows, doors, roofs, 3D viewing and 
presentation drawings. I hope this gets you off to a good 
start! 



DATACAD 
Productivity 
Tools 

By Ken Clare 

Plotting to 
Printers 

\Vim the popularity of printers like the Canon Bubble
jets and the EpSOll for plotting, it is now possible to output 
drnwings produced in DataCAD directly to the printer 
without exiting from D ataCAD. This is very conveniem 
tor quick plots. 

The software T use is called "PrimeAD." It works 
extremely well and is quite easy to usc. r first located this 
shareware program on a BBS here in New Zealand. The 
developer, Cary Ravitz of Ravitz Softv.'3re Inc., has been 
extremely helpful with support to set up the program. 

The following brief description of rhe procedure 
req uired for setup shows how casy it is. A detailed descrip
tion is in the handbook supplied with registration of the 
software. 

You simply select HP-GL Large D or E size in the 
DataCAD configuration for the ploner. Then, in Data
CAD you use color tu describt: different line widths. You 
don't have to be afmid to use more than one color for the 
s~me width to represent different items. You very quicl:ly 
remember that white is a p~rticular pen width and yellow 
another and so on, just like when you used different Rapi
dograph pens in the ancient days of manual drafting. 

T hen you copy the file Prilltcad.cxe from PrintCAD 
GL into the DataCAD 6 directory and edit Rundcad.bat, 
adding a line (or lines) at the beginning of the file followed 
by your usual drv lines. The line printcadll/t7 
l, 1.Ol/L13.5,22,O,.7/j27 ,67 ,0,24/wI3579/aO,0 in your 
Rundcad.bat file gives instructions for printing to C siz;e 
papcr (1S" x 24"). Each chat'lcter in this line gives exact 
instructioru about the primer, paper size, margins, resolu
tion, pen widths, etc. 

Then, in the DataCAD plotter menu, do your layout 
with C size paper, pick To file and, when prompted for the 
destination file, type pcad and Enter. Printcad.exe inter
cepts the plot file command, gives a beep to signal that it 
h'lS received the instruction, rasterizes the file (this takes a 
few moments depending on the size of the dmwing) and 
prints - ali without leaving your drawing! 

There are drivers for many different printers and you 
can have up to five configurations (for different paper 
sizes, for e;;-ample). These would all be placed in the rund
cad. bat file as above in this order: 

priLltcad/l ... . 
printC"Jdl2 .. . 
prilltcadl3 .. .. 
printcadl4 .. . 
printC:Ldl5 .. . 
If yO\l have multiple configumtions, you simply enter 

pcad3 (or whichever configuration you require) when 
prompted for the destination file. 

You C"Jn make th is proces;; easier and smarter by having 
the difl"erent plot configuI'Jtions appear on the DataCAD 
plotter menu. 10 do this, you create a ncw directory under 
DataCAD (called PCAD, for example) and create file 
nallles using the DOS editor (or any flat ASCII editing 
program) and save them as empty files. Create as many file 
names as you have configurJtions: 

pcadl.plt 
pcad2.plt 
pcad3.plt 
Thel\, ill the DataCAD plotter JIlenu when you arc 

prompted for the destination file, select New Path and go 
to DCAD6\PCAD. You will find PCADl, PCAD2, etc. 
displayed all the top menu, so you just pick with the 
mouse or function key the configurAtion you need and wait 
for the printer to begin. \\Then you exit the plotter menu, 
the above path and file names are saved as the default and 
automatically appear the next time you go to plot. To cre
ate a separate plot file, you would need to change your 
path back to your normal plot file dircctory. 

For those who use metric paper, make the different 
configurations for AI, AZ, A3, alld A4 paper sizes and your 
displayed names correspolld with peadl, pcad2, pcad3, 
pcad4 (also appear aloJlgside FI, F2, F3, F4). Very neat 
and easy to remember! Note that metric users must stiil 
contigure PrintCAD with inches. 

You can. get infonnation on PrintGL from Ravitz. Soft
ware Inc., P.O. Box 25068, Lexington, KY 40524-5068. 
FaxIBBS 606/268-0577; email 70431.32@compuserve.com 

&11 Clllre if 1111 architect in Aucklal/d, New Zea/and. He call 

be,-eacbedatkclll,.e@/Jz/Ja.g(1J.lIz 

INTERNET from Page 20 

\Vhen D ataCAD does not run, do 
two things. First, verify that your mouse 
driver is loaded. Second, run Memmaker 
(DOS6.x) and answer YES to E;;-panded 
Memory. (TEyou don't have DOS 6.x, 
then buy a Memory Manager. r person
ally recommend QE.tVL.\1 to anyone who 
is running Expanded Memory Applica
tions, or anyone with lots ofTSRs. 
QEi.\1M is more forgiving and know-ir
all than DOS's Memmaker.) 

drawings are archived, then recalled, 
they will look the same even if external 
symbols are deleted or changed. "\¥hen 
you archive a project, it is not necessary 
to archive every external symbol file 
used by the drawing or project (unlike 
AutoCAD and many other CAD pro
grams, which utilize external symbols or 
blocks.) 

Patrick], Shoaf - SCR Associates 
Scr@illjflWks.COIll 

Rick Gleason, AlA 
The Gleason Partnership 

Architects Sets, LTD 

Printing Problems 
Tips on File Reference in DataCAD 

DataCAD does not reference external 
symbols. Each time a symbol instance is 
used in the drawing, the internal draw
ing symbol list is referenced. If the 
graphical information for that symbol 
does not exist in the drawing, it is added 
to the drawing and the list. See Directo
rylSymbol files for the internal list. 
Symbols which were once instanced, but 
the instance was deleted from the draw
ings, also can exist in this list. The 
"purge" command will remove tbese 
unused symbols from thc list. 

Can 50lneone give me some informa
tion on how to set up the PrintCAD 
utility to work within Data CAD? I 
would like to configure it to plot to a 
HP550C inkjet printer for color plots. 
I-Jaw is the PrintCAD driver loaded? 

Mark Ellis 
ReihL'oQt/J(J@(lol.((t1ll 

One big advantage to internally 
stored symbols is that when your project 

According to the directions, Print
CAD is loaded as a TSR before running 
DataCAD. It waits until it "sees" a .PLT 
file being sent ant and redirects it 
through PrintGL to the printer. Various 
paI'Jrneters can be changed on the com
mand line when you start up PrintCAD, 

Finally, imagine this: fo< 

just $2,495 you can own a state-of-the-art 
software package that lets you get existing 
and future paper drawings directly into 
CAD KEY - quickly and easily - and 
put that skilled engineer back to work 
doing the professional job he was trained 
to do. 

CADKEY Overlay® actually integrates 
raster images into CADKEY part files 
right within CAD KEY. This unique 
capability means you can produce CAD 
engineering revisions of paper drawings 
without unnecessary redrawing. A raster 
image of the scanned drawing can be placed 
on its own layer. Then you trace or redraw 
only the sections that need modification. 
CADKEY Overlay also lets you integrate 
photographic images with your CAD 
drawings. 

CADKEY Overlay is flexible. You can 
manipulate, save and plot the raster 
images with the CADKEY part file. You 
can pan, zoom, rotate, change color, snap 
to raster images and more. 

So you don't have to spend lots of time 
and money to convert paper drawings. 
With CADKEY Overlay, you can get back 
to work. Real work, that is. 

Software only $2,495. Call for pricing on 
a complete system with D- or E-size 
300dpi flatbed scanner. 

For the name of your nearest dealer, call 
509/928-5169. 

CADKEY 
overlay 

but it basically looks at the PrintGL 
configuration file to get its information. 
W"hen DataCAD Starts to write the 
.PLT file, you should hear a two-toned 
beep indicating PrintCAD has been acti 
vated. 

John Shaw 
jshaw®fiunn.edlllolllQIl.ah.ca 

You use PrintGL to get your settinl{!; 
right and then use the Create Batch 
command to get the command string 
you need. Then, using an edi tor, copy 
and paste this string command into the 
PrintC"AD batch file . The next stage is 
to load PrintCAD before starting Data
CAD. \Vhen plotting, send to a file 
(. ... lled pcad. This will be intercepted by 
printgl and your computer will go beep 
and your printer will take it from there. J 
load PrintCAD in my autoexec along 
with the DataCAD drivers. With a 
16MB system, I still get 32 pages while 
working in WIndows, and 40 pages 
while working in DOS, so loading it 
with the autoexec as a TSR causes no 
problems. This is achieved USillg 
QEMM. 

Mark \\Thiteson 
lI'hitesOIl@IIrN-'isiQII.llet.i1 
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